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(general Intelligence.
The Governor of Ohio estimates that there are

20,000,000 acres of land in that State suitable for
cultivation, and thatabout 9,000,000 acres, includ-
ing meadows and pasture land are now actually
cultivated. He. also estimates the real property
of the 'State, with the .improvements, to be
worth $420,000,000 and the personal effects at
8180,000,000, making a total aggregate of $600,-
oop,oop. , ,,

An attempt at robbery bf rather a singular kind
took place an Monday the 30th ult. in the lumber-
office, of M.' Sheldon & Son, 540 West-sweet, N.
Y.'7' The 'thieves took the precaution to poison a
large dog which was kept on the premises, on
Sunday, and then made their entrance into the
premises 'by way of th6 chimney, taking off the
top from 18 inches to two feet, in order to make
an aperture large enough to crawl through.'' Af-
ter' getting into the office they worked on the s^fe;
to ail appearance,' for some hours,, as they beared
holes through' it, 'prized off the 'iron in many
places, hammered, .upon it with an immense stone,
and cut deep into the wood-work, but without
success. ' '

We: learn from the Frontier -Whig,
published at Van Buren, Ark., that the corn crops
in the Cherokee, and Choctaw Nations have fallen
short, and that inconsequence com is command-
ing $1 and §1 50 per bushel, and is scarce at that.
The Government contract lor supplying ten thoii-
Kand bushels of corn to the garrison, at Fort Tow-
son was taken at 25 cents per bushel. The con-
tractor will probably have to make his purchases
in some of the other Western States, as corn is
scarce in Arkansas, -and commands 59 cents per
bushel at Van Buren. The corn crop failed in
Texas, and1 corn is selling at very high prices in
that portion of Texas bordering on Red: River.

.T.HE NATIONAL ROAD. — The system of, staging
on 'the National Road fjom Wheeling, to Cumber-
Ian^ is said to be now-very complete. The com-
panies run in connexion with tne Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad from seven to .twelve stages, winch
start at the same time under the charge of one
general conductor, who superintends all the ar-
rangements, guards against accidents, attends to

. the comfort ot the passengers, &c. His schedule
of'tiMe'is!always';lbefpreTiim for each route, and
it is to be made to a minute. The time to Cum-
berland is 25 hours. The time for all changes is,
in daylight, 3 minutes, in the night 10 minutes,
for meals half an hour.
'. " ' • ) • ' ' • • • ; ' ! • ' - ' ••' • ' •' ' ' •'• ~

CIIESAPEAKE XW) OHIO CANAL.— -We learn from
the Georgetown Advocate that the Chesapeake
and 'Ohio' Canal is in good navigable order at that
place, and that tlie trade is considerable for this
season of tiie year.

,nir; '" . '" ' ' . ' ' ' "- "
The people of the United States consume five

million pounds of tea annually. •

The U. S. government contract for 13,000 rifles
was given to a, gentleman in Vermont, at less
than $13 50, lower than it was ever done before.
TKe contract for 30,000 pistols was given to a!
manufacturer at Aliddletown, Conn.

-The"amount contributed for the relief' oil1 the
mifiererfi by the late riots in Philadelphia, equals
$10,90462, of which $-2,692 50 has already been
appropriated 'and paid, and the committee have re-
ported a: plan for the distribution of the residue.

IF A WEBLEYAH MINISTER,—-A life of a
Wasleyon ••• Minister, written by_ himself, whose
Bowies1 b£ labor were in:Lincolnshire, England,
frqmithe.year. 1780 to 1822, concludes his account
of them by statins:— . • • ' • • . : . • ' •
. ."I have enjoyed in my ministry '2028 Sabbaths;
read the Scriptures, two chapters for each day,
36)600 times; preached' 8112 sermons; - occupied
fifteehpulpiUj and ridden 117,000 miles; and my
salary never, at any time, amounted to J650 per
annum." - . • • i , — ' . ' • . • • ' ' • •

THE METHODIST CHURCH.—The Mississippi
' Annual Conference recently met at Port Gibson
attd adjourned !on the 20th ult. The subject of
the/contemplated division of the Church excited
gre/at interest, and without a dissenting voice the
Conference resolved to concur in the proposed
change in "the 5th restrictive rule," ana to elect
dele^atea to the Convention which meets in Louis-
ville, Ky., on the 1st of May, '45, to organize a
Southern Church. , ' ' , ' . ' , • " . ,

5fhe Arkansas Conference has also decided
uritojjrhously in favor of a division of the Church.

Am^s.—Four children in a single
family, in Ohio, died with malignant scarlet fever,
brought' On mainly by their'eating freely of rotten
or Unsound apples, which were buried and dug up
for'wihVei1 consumption. Three of the coses were
attacked by vomiting the apples.

The bequests of tlie late PAUL BECK, Esq., of
Philadelphia, to different charitable institutions,
amount to THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS.

,: t • , : ill — -̂J—: 1— • • • ' .
CIHCINNATI TRADED—There was shipped from

Cincinnati to New Orleans during the past year
$2,796,670 worth of the manufacture of hogs.—
Of ,the eight leading articles'pf western produce,
it would teem ttiat Cincinnati alone shins more
than 0110 half of tlie entire receipts at New Or-
leans, i The following table shows the value''of
these articles at New Orleans:

Average Value.
Poi&, ,$0,60 per brl $1,358,760
BacM and Jttanu), 27,66 per hhd & Ire 626,735
Lard, 3,25 per keg 811,181
Beef, 4,50 per brl 94,464
Flour, 4,00 per brl 743,532
Whiskey, 7,50 per brl 706,833
Cheese, . 13,00 tier cask (180 Ib) 66,600
Butter, 4,00 per keg 66,264

Total vjilu $4,472,269

I)RJTB» STATES'BAKK;—The Stockholders had
a meeting in Philadelphia on Monday. The Eu-
ropean £bt« amount to Si 2,004,189, for which
»iaet» are held abroad, to the amount of $U,884,«
11086. Outstanding notes of the bank, and bal.
•new due other banks, 84,337,888 85—Business
notes' in hands of assignees, $2,559,983 89 cents
Total, 81,777,906 46.

,The Cotton crop of the United States, recently
gathered, it is generally . admitted in the South,
will reach two millions five hundred thousand
bales.-' The recent Sugar crop of Louisiana will
amount to about one hundred and eighty thousand
hogshead. At New Orleans, the groat market
for these staples, cotton ranges in .price from 3}
to 7 cents; and sugar from 3 to 4$ cents.per
pound. '''_ ' •" ' ' ' i

DESTRUCTION OF FISH ON-THE COAST,.—We are
sorry to h$ar that the mortality among'the fish on
our shores is spreading with alarming1 rtpidity.
The infected district already embraces the entire
coast, from near the east end of long Island to the
capes of ̂ Virginia, extending out into the ocean to
a distance of one to three miles. 'Wo learn from
several intelligent: Citizens, some of them Sandy
Hook pilots iand"captain'*'of coasting Vessels, that
the shores of long Island,; :New Jersey, and Dela-
ware, arc lined with millions of Dead fish, while
thousands afe found floating in every direction.
The cause of this strange calamity is yet" unex-
plained.'1 'It has been noticed that the water in the
nfected district is discolored, and looks blacker
Lhan the ordinary sea water. ,, .

Immediately on entering the brown water, the
felt are seized With corivulsions,riso to the surface,
and die in a, feiv minutes. It seems to us that our
scientific men should investigate this phenomenon
as speedily as possible,- Many persons fear that
on the approach of Summer, a pestilence may re-
sult from the putrifac'tion of tlie masses of dead fish
already thrown upon the coast, while the loss arid
injury to our great 'shad fisheries, the season of
which is.approaching! may be^very disastrous-.—
The great volume of fresh water from .tlie Hudson,
ind other .rivers in this .yicmity, seems to Jiave!
jcept'the infecte'd'water of the ocean froni Enter-
ing'our bays and harbors. ShouUl'the' infection
3nd its way into-our?bays and rivers the'result
would be deplorable.—Ni, Y. Sjai.~ . .";... ' r

. '•'•'•. The Secret of Scotch Banking.
Qfithirty-ope banks in Scotland which'issue

notes, five-only are chartered—that is, the respon-
sibility, of the proprietors in those, established is
confined tq the amount of their subscribed Capi-
tal. Th'e remaining twenty-six are, with one o'rtwo
exceptions, joint stock Dinks, and the proprietors
are liable to the public for the whole^of the bank
•esponsibilities to the last shilling of their private
brtunes. The number of persons connected with
these banks as share holders is very great, almost
every man of opulence in' the country being a hol-
ler of stock to a greater,. or less amount. TJie
Scpttish bankers have arranged among themselves
i mutual system of cxchange,'as .stringent"as if
it had the force bf a statue, by means of which an
over-issue of-notes becomes.aJ matter of'perfect
impossibility. Twice in every week the whole
notes deposited with the different bank-offices in
Scotland/are' regularly interchanged. Now; with
this system in operation, it is perfectly, ludicrous
to: suppose that any bank would issue its paper
rashly for the'.sake of an extended circulation.—
The whole notes in circulation throughout Scot-
land return to their respective banks ,in a period
averaging from ten to" eleven days iri u'rbin,' and
Tram a fortnight to three weeks in rural districts.
In consequence of the rate of .interest allowed by
.he banks, no person has any inducement to keep
>ank paper by him, but the reverse, and the gen-
jral practice of the country is to keep the circu-
lation at as low a rate as possible.. • The numerous
jranch banks which are situated ,up and down
the country, are'the means of taking the notes of
their neighbors out of the circle .as 'speedily as
ppssjble:. In this way it is not possible • for the
lirculation to be more than whatjis absolutely ne?
cessary for the transactions of that country.

If, therefore, any bank had been so rash as to
grant accommodation without proper security,
merely for the sake of obtaining circulation', in1

ten days, or'a fortnight at the furthest, it is com-
pelled to account with the other'banks for eve-
ry note they'had received. If it.does not hold
enough of their paper to. redeem its o'iyn upon ex-
change,'it Is'compelled to'pay the difference in
exchequer bills, a certain amount of which every
bank is hound by riiutual agreement'to. hold, the
fractional parts of each thousand pounds being
payable in Bank of 'England notes or in gold.—
In this way over-trading, in so far as regards the
issue of paper, is so effectually guarded and coh-
trolled, that it would puzzle Parliament, with all
its conceded conventional wisdom, to devise any
plan alike so simple uml expeditious.^—Blackwood,

.TEXAS.—The NoW;York Plebean contains the
following:—- ;,.,;. . ' . '\\ '.... ••'.. • • . . ;

"Democracy regards, the late;struggle as somer
thing infinitely higher and nobler than a mere
struggle for place and'power.. "PniNC.irLESj first,
last and foroyer; MEN only as {he instruments: to
carry out those principles," is ,the .inscription
marked in characters of blazing light upon the
broad folds of'the "Republican, banner.- 'It has
been rejcordedi.by the late election, that TEXAS'
MVST BE INCORrOBATEDlWrTH THE TERRITORY OF
THIS UNION, .without asking the assent of any pow-.
er, but that established by the sovereign people of
Texas'themselves; that'Oregon must have extend-
ed overiit the protection of the stars arid stripes';
and. we think vie do not.say too much, when we:
assert, that the people in the election of Mr..Polk
have said "the inroads of British empire ori this
continent must be stayed.'V In.hiafelection, they
already have confidence that , the;. strongest tiijc-
turp-pf .nationality will murk his administration of
thp government, and that Jiei'wl}) .watch with an
eagle eye every opportunity to add .strength' to
our institutions and enlarge the, sphere of their
benign Influence. "The election of Mr. Polk. IIOB
riot oeen favorably received in Great Britain,"
say the English papers. How complimentary to
the noble progressive Pemocracy.. • With: ho
seeming, knowledge of the man, British instinct
has alreadv discovered the secret of his trium-
phant election. : . ; . . - • ; i • •

"Opposition to the further extension, of'British
Empire''-^''*! revenue .Tariff"^-"ho Bank"—
tliese are the principles upon which Mr Polk r was
proclaimed our candidate throughout the cam-

, and they were • sanctioned-, by the vioto-' ' " ''

THE JEWISH PlIXJRIilI AT JERUSALEM.
Are tbr BO thp ancient holy hllln

Where (ingcln Walked of old 1
b thli the land our story fUU

. With glory not yet cold! •
For I have passed by ninny a ihrine,

O'er many a land and sea,
Dill still, oh! promised Palestine,

My dreams have been of thee.
1 sco thy mountain cedar* green,
. Thy valleys fresh and falr^
With summers bright as they have been

When Israel's home waa there—
Tlio, o'er theo sword and time hath passed,

And Cross and Crescent shone,
And heavily the chain Imlh pressed, .'

Yet ihou art still our own!.
Thiim aro tho wandering race that go
. UnbloM'd by every land.
Whose blood has mained the polar snow,

Ami quenched the desert sand;
And thine the homeless hearts that turn

. . From all earth's shrines to thee,
. With their'lone faith for ages borne

In sleepless memory.
For thrones are fallen—nations gone,

Before the march of time,
And where the ocean rolled alone,

. ' Are forests in their prime.
Since Gentile ploughshares marr'd the brow

Of .Zion's holy hill—
Where, are the Roman eagles now!

, Yet Judah'winders still. ..
And hath she wandered thus in vain—

A pilgrim of the past 1. i
No! long deferred her hope hath been,

But it shall come at lost;
For In her waste a voice 1 hear,

• lyli At'from some prophet's um.
It bids the nations build not there,

1 , .For Jacob shall return. . . . . . ' ,
- . Oh! lost and loved Jerusalem, ' :

Thy pilgrim may not stay,
To'see the glad earth's harvest-homo, . . ; '

, - kln thy redeeming day.; . ....; ,;_
But now resigned in faith and trust,

, I seek a nameless tomb;
; , At. least beneath tliy hallowed dust , •

'Ogive thy wanderer room. , , ,: •

JHt^ccllmtcous.

, . o n Newapapersi i
' 1. Subscribers who do not give express notice
to the contrary, are considered wishing to continue
their subscription. , , ,

2. If subscribers' order tlie discontinuance of
their; papers, the publisher may continue to send
them till all that is due be paid. , -

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take
their papers from the omcas to which' they are
directed they are held responsible till they have
settled their bill, and order their papers discon-
tinued.,, !

4. If .subscribers remove to other places with-
out informing the publishers, and the paper in
sent to tlie former direction, they are held respon-
sible.
. 6. The Courts have decided that refusing 'to

take a paper or periodical from the office, or re-'
moving, and leaving it uncalled for, is "prima fa-
cie" evidence of intent ional Fraud!

Let young people remember that their good tem-
per will gam them more eateein Mid uappioegH
than the geniua and talents of all the bad meu that
ever existed.

" • ' : 'THE GRAVE.
'BY LOVELL.

Themart how blessed, who, sick of gaudy scenes,
Is led by choice to take the favorite walk
Beneath Death's gloomy, silent, cyprua slmdo,
To read his raonumcnt«, to weigh liia dust.
Visit his vaults, and dwell among his tombsl—Youso.
"There isacalmfor.attiiiiiovicep." Thus sang

the sweet and favorite bard, of Sheffield,, ns he
struck his trembling lyre and riiused on^spblina-
ry joys. He looked abroad upon this hollow world,
an'd saw the painted bubble of earth-born pleasure,;
glittering jn rainbow hues as it danced gaily upon
the fickle waves of time. When anguish wrings'
the heart, and sorrow dims the eye, there is a con-
solation in the thought); that anguish and sorrow
can ne'er disturb tho quiet arid dreamless repose
of the.tomb;. In life's early dream,,when hope
whispers her flattering laic, how beautiful ap-
pears the world around nav.J Enchantment.dwells
in every scene; 'imagination carries us far be-
yond sober reality, and,wo.arc too prorie'to Ipttvo
the safely moored bark in the calm haven of re-
pose, and launch forth upon the storm-stirred bil-
lows of life's tempestuous sea. For a while, wo;
brave the fury of the storm; but suddenly'the
tempest of adversity begins to lower—hope's chi-
mermn tale no longer lures us on—fancy becomes
reality, " arid pleasure, the object of our pursuit,
has eluded our grasp; promise has ended in dis-
appointment; and weary of life, its. turmoils and
cares, we look forward with, complacency to that
period, when the tomb shall receive us, and close
its no longer, glpoiny portals over humanity's pale
wreck." . , ' • • • • , . •

Pressed withthe weight of years, the pious arid
devoted/man of God, .whoso locks have been whi-
tened by the frosts of many winters, contemplates
his final resting place in, the grave with emotions
of delight, and longs to lay aside the habiliments
of mortality'—to exchange a world of conflict and
toil for that rest that remains for the people of
God'.'. There is nothing gloomy, in the thought
of death and the grave to the Christian; forlie
looks upon death as the,prelude of immortality,
arid the grave,the subterraneous road that conducts
him to his long sought rest. There all his griefs
are o'er; the golden harp, the .palm of victory,
and the crown of unfading glory, shall be the tro-
phies of his triumphant exit from a world of woe.

I How Consoling to the poor suffering patient on
i whose marble orow sickness has spread the pallid
hues of approaching dissolution, if he. can look
calmly to the grave as the place .of release from
his affliction, and a respite from all his sorrows.
There, the parched lip shall burn; with thirst no
more. There, tho wail of the mourner, and. the
Bopthings of friendship, shall never,fall upon the

I ear, or be heeded by the. slumberine inmate of
j the tomb, The paian of praise and the voice of
censure, shall fail to awaken tho unconscious
slumber of the gravel ,

Hero, a,mbition,doffs the plume of victory, and
her votaries aYo compelled tqi acquiesce in the in-
exorable,mandate of the insatiable monster;—the
soldier's laurels wither and fade upon his tomb—
the sparkling eye of the. loved and beautiful loses
it? lustre; and tlie ruby lip, whose sweet and gen-

_tle accents once fell in minstrel tones upon the
delighted ear of some devoted lover, has now be-
come livid and sealed in eternal silence—the fairy
form that once moved with elastic step has been
Wrapped in the winding sheet, and become a ban-
quet for tlie loathsome reptile. Here pride has
forgotten its dignity. And humility'its reserve.
Wealth; asks not the homage, of thousands, but
seeks as lowly a bed as poverty jtself—no clampr
for place or distinction—all here is equality, si-
lence and gloom. AU earth's myraids are fast
tlironging that path—its portals are thrown'.wide
to receive the travellers who are pressing their
way toils dreary mansions. Time flies—earth
fades, and they sipk into its c.old recesses. The
aged man, leaning on his staff, looks wistfully for
his long sought rest; sprightly youth, and man-
hood's prime all tend lutherward; and the grave
is the last goal of human attainment. O grave !
thou art a solemn teacher; thy warnings for trans-
cend all - other voices.. ,Tb.e-slurnbering past, ia
awakened, at thy call, and its hollow reverbera-
tions fill the future with uncertainty. Yet wel-
come, urico welcome) we die but to live—wo
slumber but to wake in cloudless day; for the
death of the body is but^the birth of tlie soul."

''The soul of origin'divine,
,God'a glorious imuge freed from clay,
In JHeayen's eternal sphere shall chine,

A star of day.
The suu fa but a spark of fire,
A transient meteor in the »ky,
The •oullmmorlal as Its Hire,

• • • • ' • Shall never die."

J3- the Surgeon Moraiid of Paris had a friend
whose dog had a broken leg. Out of friendship,
the doctor took tlie dog under his care and cured
hjm, A little while after, as the doctor was work-
ing in his office, ho heard something scratching
at the door. Ho opened it, and saw, with the
greatest astonishment, the name dog that he had
healed, bringing with liim another dog, that hat
met with a ailiiilar accident, and who draggcc
himself slowly oiid with great labor after his lead-
er. " This timo I'll let it pass," said: Morand to
the dog, " but hereafter you must not bring me
any more such business.

FLORA;
Or, UUi 'Mystery of Love.

A BACKWOODS STORY:.

" Are you sure Flora, you love this stranger
well enough to leave mother, sisters, friends and
home for him; and, permit mo to add, an easy life
of social enjoyment among friends, for unknown
connexions ?

Flora's cheek was varying through all the shades
from rose to crimson, as with earnest voice and
tearful eyes her.mother thus questioned her, and
licr trembling fingers scarcely held the needle
with which she .was embroidering some trifle.—.
Mrs. Worthington waited a few minutes, and, as
Flora'did hot spcakj she continued:—

" I need not repeat what you have so often heard,
that marriage is the most important step in a wo-
man's life. Men may marry injudiciously, and,
for a time, may be very unhappy; but a thousand
avenues lie open'through which they may seek re-
lief from the annoyance of a disagreeable com-
panion. Ambition beckons him up the dazzling
ascent to fame, or the acquisition of wealth may
engross his time and energies; and he meets so
many objects abroad to divide his attention that
his home may become only I i Ue his boarding bouse,
so that, however unpleasant such a Btate of affairs
may bp, his is not an absorbing grief, he does not
loose his caste in the world, but continues to occu-
py that position to which his wealth or condition

-may entitle him, and iriay select his own associ-
ates. On the contrary, the wife becomes but a
chattel in the eye of the law, a creature to be sup-
plied with the necessary comforts of lifo but as
Ins, ability .may procure thern for _ her, to enjoy
such society only as his condition in life may af-
ford,'for she:sinks at once to his^gradej-and per-
haps becomes the inmate of his relations. All
this requires a very devoted degree of attachment,
arid unless, a woman can truly say, in the touch-
ing language"of Ijluth—".ttvy country shall ho thy
C9untry,and, whither'thpu goest'I will go also,
she had better pause, for. repining after marriage
is as hopeless as ungratefuVand never is able to
avail itself of the sympathy it may excite. This
man is, I admit a stranger, handsome and a-
greeable, but he is, of whose connexions we know
nothing, and with whoso habits and prejudices,
for every body has prejudices, you are unacquaint-
ed.. Dearest Flora, be'sure yon love with that
true love that admits no diminution, and let me
think when Llbse hiy daughter that her happiness
at least is secured hy tlie sacrifice," and the tears
which she conld no longer suppress rolled down
the mother's cheek.

Flora leaned her head on her Jmnds and wept
also, but she'spoke no word. ... _ ' ,.

"Tell tne, truly, my daughter, do you love this
Freeman well enough to abandon all that" is now
dear to you for new and untried .friends ami
scenes?" ' , , . , .

" Dear mother, it is very—very hard to part with
you, but—"

"But harder to part with^Freeman.^JEUHt'soj
Flpra, and may the father of the orphan bless you,
my, daughter |r and' Mrs. AVprfbington hastened
to shut herself in her chamber, to give vent to her
Borrow and anxiety by tears.

Flora was the youngest of four sisters, who were
all married but'herself. She was just twenty-two,
rather handsome, very agreeable, and a 'favorite
in the circle in which she moved; but a slight vain
of satire that sometimes spoiled her conversations
gave evidence of latent temper that the vexation,
of life had not yet drawn out. The flash of her
dark eye, and the.haughty curl of her crimson lip,
when crossed in any little plan she had formed,
told too of a spirit that, would joy in the stormy
elements of lite—but that life had hitherto flowed
so placidly that even'she .fancied herself good-
tempered.

A few months previous to the date of our story,
she had been introduced by one of her brothers-
in-law, to a young stranger from the extreme
Wrist of our country—or rather what was the ex-
treme W6st some years since—who was on a mis-
sion of come public nature, connected with State
affairs, from his section to Congress. By one of
those unaccountable freaks that people puzzle
therhselves to give rational reasons for, Flora fell
in love", and the stranger fell in love too, especially
after hearing she ̂ yas possessed of a few thousand
dollars.: He was soon Flora's decided and accept-
ed lover, and as he assured her "he could not
live" without she accompanied him home; and she
toofeared V she should die" if she had to remain
all winter without seeing lilmi it was arranged
they should 'immediately be married, and Mrs.
Worthington having given a reluctant, consent,
Flora prepared to follow him with the conlidjiig
trust of woman, and thus giving another commen-
tary on the old saying of " marry in haste and re-
pent at leisure." ~ ;

It was a beautiful Autumn evening when the ci-
ty bred girl arrived at her husband's home. They
had taken a carriage at the landing on the river,
and the billowy prairie spread its living carpet of
green'as far as thp eye could reach, while the
scarce perceptible road wound on through its bloom-
ing luxuriance. Soon a tall forest lifted its undu-
lating line along the horizorii and as they jour-
neyed on a clearing began to bo visible, the long
waving curl of blue smoke ascending far up into
the serene ether. At first appeared large corn-
fields, then a barn, and lastly a log-cabin built on
tlie verge of the wood, but not close enough to be
benefUted by its shade, while felled timber arid
corn-cribs, woodsheds and pig nebs obstructed the
path to the door of the rude and lowly dwelling.—
There was a dark red spot on Freeman's cheek
as he approached his home, and to Flora's eager
questions relative to his family, he gave'such brief
and unsatisfactory'answers, that a long silence
had sunk down over them, and Flora felt chilled
by. his reserve. A lad run out of a field and in
joyful haste hailed his brother, while his white
head, bare legs and arms, and ragged trousers,
excited a surprised stare from Flpra. Throwing
him the reins Freeman lifted his bride to the
ground, and in that moment an old woman in a
red-flannel dress, white cambric cap and .lilac
apron came to the door, and sticking her thumb
.into thejhgrt stemmed pipe she was smoking, she
gave a long cry of joy and grasped the"'hand 61
Freeman. Flora shrunk back as she extended
her hand the next moment to her, and only per-
mitted the tip of her gloved fingers to come in
contact with the hardened and sinewy hand that
so cordially welcomed her. It never.occurred to
her that those limbs might once have been as soft
as hers, until exposed to toil and hardships for him
whom she preferred to all the world, and that'hers,
in turn, might become as rigid in time. She on-
ly felt disgust and surprise at tier uncouth costume,
and stopped not to reflect how many virtues might
be covered by coarse, homespun garb. Several
One, Bun-burned young wen, all in country garb,
came crowding in; and as Freeman presented
each in turn, she formally courtesied to each, and
with a flushed check and contracted brow sunk
on a chair beside the mother of the family.

As she looked around on the humble but neat
dwelling, the plain, useful furniture, the nicely
arranged bedti and implement* of industry , bur
angry passions wore awakened at what she thought
had been a trick played on her by Freoman, and
she internally resolved to maintain her own man-
ners and habits, and as early au possible to dim-n-
gngo herself from all connection with her hu»-

band's family. The elder Mrs. Freeman now
approaehe'd, and in a kind manner Ihvited her to
lake off her things. While disrobing, the boya
ilaccd a large pile of wood on the ample hearth,
ind calling on their mother " to make a fire," fol-
owed their brother out Flora looked in dismay
at the heavy logs, sufficient as she thought, io^
dress a dozen dinners: but the old damo soon roll-
ed them into order, and a blazing lire on tho clean
hearth spread an air of comfort over tho appart-
ment. Mrs. Freeman,/with the dexterity of a
aackwoods cook, soon produced a supper that as-
tonished even Flora by its variety and plen-
ty: and tho kind and affectionate manner of tfie
old lady toher sdnsjnnd their frank good hurrtor
would lutvo conciliated any-heart but hern. She
sat sullenly brooding over tlie fancied wrongs un-
til a real headache; which was first only an excuse
for not eating, drove her to bed. Freeman and
his mother sat long conversing together, and Flo-
ra saw tears bedewing the venerable cheek of the
old toil-worn mother, but so'far from-softening
her heart, she tried to strengthen herself in her
aversion to her mother-in-law.

Thus Flora continued proud and cold towards
her husband's relatives, sighing for her own city
homeland ridiculing with all tho sarcastic irony
of her natural disposition, every thing and every
one that accorded not with her own ideas'of pro-
priety. Freeman gradually grew rich and popu-
lar, became a man of public business, a politician,
arid spent but'little time with his cross wife.—
Tlie only friend in fact, that sympathized With her
ailments, or bore with herfretfulness, was her des-
pised" mother-in-law; nn'd when ill health the re-
sult of voluntary confinement and sedentary hab-
its, made hora prisoner at home, she-was tlje only
brio whopffered to console 'her, or to alleviate'h6r
sufferirigs";Tor1ier hlisbaiid'litid long since-learn-
ed that he should not die for absence from her.—
Poor Flprd,-she had cast the gen) of lifo that gave
it all its lustre from her and no wonder every thing
was dark to her. ' • ' ' . . \

'At length Flora, became a motlier, and through
the sweet little girl that was her own image, she
once more felt the stirrings of licraflbction towards
the husband whom she had so long treated with
contemptuous aversion—but it came too late. He
scarcely marked the quivering lip, tho tearful eye
and changing cheek of Flora, as she uncovered
her littlo treasure to present it to hinir-and only
remarking that "children were groat annoy ancOSj
he coldly left the room. From that hour Flora
grew very ill. She felt that she should die, am
all the kindness, all the fobeariug love of, Mrs
Freeman rose up to. reproach her. One day as
she was tenderly placing her pillows, Flora drew
her check down to''lier lips and kissing her, burs
into tears. The old lady gently returned hef-ca
ress, and disengaging her arm from around he
neck, soothed her into tranquility. ,
"Mother,"said she,trcmulously,und it was the firs

time she had ever thus addressed hor,'' mother it is
a great mystery tome how you who were tender!;
nurtured in your-youth, could ever-brave hardships
and toil in this now country, and instead of sink-
ing under it, grow healthy, and happy, and remain
even now, in old age,, BO active and so'capable 01
serving all around you—of making all love you."

"I will tell you, my Flora) tins mystery was
low—nature's primal word—as an old German
woman once called it in my youth. I loved my
husband fondly and rationally, and he came to this
now land for it was new then—for the sake of
our children ; and when HE. took niy husband, I
managed by active industry, to keep them togeth-
er; I taught them their duty to God and to mnn,
and instructed them by my example, to lovo all
mankind."

" You do'not hate even me, then," said Flora,
softly. v .

" No, I have been vexed sometimes, but never
once did I harbor such a feeling as hatred, and
above all, notto the wife of my first-born."

Flora closed her eyes, but the tears were still
stealing down her pallid cheeks.

"There is a love,• Flora," the old lady gently
resumed, "oven stronger than human love—it is
the pure divine love that pervades the heart of a
Christian. Would that you dear Flora, might once
feel its divine influence; it would illuminate the
patji of life even to you."

" Say rather it would light the dark valley, dear
mother," said Flora, "for it is that.I feel-I shall
shortly tread. I have thrown from me all the af-
fection that might have made life happy, and now
I am going to die with not one—riot even liim—"
and her yoico grew husky and choked by tears.—
Mrs. Freeman saw she was too ill to talk, and Bo-
it proved.

Flora died—died in the prime of life, with none
to regret and only one high-minded: Christian to
soothe her through the dark shadow. She died
on tlie bosom of lier mother-in-law, and her last
hoarse whisper was, "teach my little Flora tlie
MYSTERY OF WE."

.—Oh life ! life! with what language art
thou'not gifted,-and what belne-sliairwallc along
thy brooa pathways without the influence of thy
instruction.' Their's the pang and sorrow, thine
the smile and hope, thine the beauty of younger
years and thine the wrinkles of age, thine the
prince's doom, and that of the lonely and deserted
beggar; Thou teeniest with the lessons of misfor-
tune, but all bless the save the over-tasked hearts,
who,'borne and crushed down by the storm and
the night,' are broken, and sigh for a resting place
in the bosom of their God.

Yes ! life is the visible imago of him who gave
it to created matter, this image in all its lights and
shadow's and in all its manifold changes.

To study life is to study Him, a spark of whoso
eternal existence is tlie being of all, and lights up
kindred souls with mirrored power to reflect back
in sympathy the feelings and thoughts of another.

And the proud man with his strong thought, and
the gifted with hismichty pride, arid the rich with
their love of gold, and the sad with their bitter-
ness of disappointment, and tlie mighty with t he
ambition for power, and the poor stricken with
want in all their circumstances, see nought but
the vision ofan inexplicable fate, hear no voice but
its aTbitrary prompting, feel impelled by no power
but its unreserved decrees. -, And hopeJ-tliQU gol-
den child of light .too often the beacon to be quench-
ed in teurn, what art thou but the sunshine amid
vast clouds of hidden storm, working tlm soul by
thy power beyond its own endurance, or fitting it
by thy smile for the task that needs the strong arm
and he iron heart.—Lyceum Reporter.

Poverty is, except where there is an actual
want of food and raiment, a thing much more
imaginary than real. The shame ol poverty—the
uliaine of being thought poor—it is u great and fa-
tal weakness, though arjsing in this country from
the fashion of the limes themselves.—Colbeit.

A man in,Silesia was lutely arraigned for the
crime of bigamy. On the the trial it appeared
that he had successively married NINE WIVKS, all
all of whom were in court. The Judges decreed
that the best punishment would be, to make him
live hereafter with the whole nine. The unhap-
py prisoner pleaded the capital punishment on hear-
ing thoirdecinion, but without.eftbct.—The Court
was inexorable.

Manner is something with every body, and every
thing with some,

FLOGGING AN EDITOR.
Some years ago, a populous town, located to-

wards the interior of Mississippi, was 'infested by'
a gong of blacklegs, who amused themselves at
:imes, when they could*find nobody elso;to pluck,
l>y preying upon each other. A new importation
o|^these sporting gentry excited some akrm.
among the inhabitants, lest they should- be ordr"
run; they determined therefore upon their expul-
sion. A poor country editor who was expected; i
by virtue of his Vocation, to tako upon.himself all
the responsibilities from which others might'
choose to shrink, was peremptorily called''up<ih''
by his 'patrons,1—that is, those who paid hlm'twiv'
dollars a year for his paper, anil therefore, pre-,
sumed they owned his soul and body—1» make
nn effort towards an extermination of the enemy.
The unfortunate editor, like most editors,' being
gifted with .just about as much brains as money,1

(scull-and purse both empty)—said at once,, that-,
lie would indite a 'crusher, one that would un-
doubtedly drive the obnoxious vermin-into- some,
more hospitable region. Arid when hia paper
appeared it was a' crusher* sure enough. Irithfr;

course of his observations he gave the initials of'
leveral of the fraternity, whom ho advised to
cave town as speedily as possible if they bad the
slightest desire to save their bacon.

The next morning, while1 the poor sCrib^'waiT
comfortably seated in his office, listlessly fumbling
over a meagre pajceLfif. exchanges,: he heard ;
footsteps on the stairs, and presently an individual
Imvlng' accomplished tho ascent, made his ap-
pearance. His first salutation was slightly abrupt:

'Where's the editor of this dirty lying paper?"
Now, Aside from the rudeness -of this opening

interrogatory, there were other considerations that •
induced the editor to believb there waB;t|i^iblftr
on foot. The personage who addressed him bore
a cowhide in his hand, and, moreover, seemed to
be exceedingly enraged.--.This-was not all—ne:> '•
recognized in him a distinguished.leader .of thg,,
sporting fraternity, with whose coBnomeii.he had);,
taken very irreverent liberties. "It was, without'
the slightest hesitation, therefore, that bo replied
to the mtroduqtory query—

•I don't know.'
' Do you belong to tlie concern?'
'No indeed, but I presume the editor will soon':'

be in.' '. ••' , ' . . .' , , ' i j j nB- • -
'Well,'said the .visitor,'I will wait fpr him,'„

and suiting the action to the word he composedly-;
took a chair, picked up a paper, and corhiriericed
reading. • ' ' •"''<"•

'If 1 meet him,' said the frightened knightof then
scissors and quill, 'I will tell him there is a gentle-
man here who wishes to see him." . - . .. i

AB he reached tho foot of the stairs, In'his, has-' ..
ty. retreat,-he was accosted by another:person,"'
who thus made himself known: .. : ,

,' 'Can you tell mo where I can find that sneak-
ing rascal who has charge of this villianous sneeti'
producing the lost number of "FreedomV'fichb'I
and the Battle Axe of Liberty.' . - , ' • : . .
— 'Yes,' rcp!iednhe~editor,".'he is up'there uythen .
office now, reading with his back to, thp door,'

' Thank yoii," exclaimed the' stranger as 'lieJ!

bounced up stairs.
'I've; got ye JiaVe I ?' he ejaculated, as he made. <•

a grasp at his 'brother in iniquity, and they -came
crashing to the f loor together. . . . .

As the combatants; notwithstanding the similar-
ity of their vocation, happened to be uriacqu'dint-''
ed with each other, a 'pretty quarrel' ensued.
First one \yas at the, top;, then; the pther-r-blowi,)
followed blow, kick followed kick, and oath fol-(1|
lowed oath, until bruised, exhausted,' and bloody,/
with faces and features resembling Deaf Bu'rke,,
after a two hour's pugilistic encounter, there was}'!
by mutual consent, a cessation of hostilities. As
the warriors sat on tho floor contemplating each .
otlier, the first comer found breath enough to ask,

'Who are you?.—what did you attack me
for?"

'You abused me in your paper, yon 's'coun* '
drel!'

'Me! I'm. not the editor; I came here to flog "
him myself!'

Mutual explanations and apologies bnstieij, and .
tlie two mistaken gentlemen retired 'to bind'up
their ^wounds." As the story'comes to! us'/the! ,'
distinguished individual, whose vocation it was to
enlighten the world by the aid of the great engine,;
tho public press, escaped scot free;

[ Crescent ,C%.

FANATICISM OF THE TENDER PASSIONS.—The P
Boston Post furnishes us with a singular instance
of the power which the boy-God exercise's bvisi",5

even the most aged of Ills worshippers' arid vic-
tims: • /. :

"Some two or three months since, Mr; JpsiaK' !

Oaks, an aged man and a widower, became much '
attached to a young woman named Ncal, who
boarded with-one of his tenants. Her personal
charms were more indisputable than was.bei^pH*.
vate character, and the children of the'oldnian
took pains to inform him of her reputation j'buf'
hia was-a. "Jove that-wpuld not be advised/' arid'*!
be persisted in paying her the attentions of a suit-
or, ;n id promised her marriage.

The family resorted to decisive measures to.
choke off the marriage, by charging''her withra
house of correction offence, and procured the city :
marshal to enter a complaint against her for le\vc'«
ness, &.c. at tho police court. An eminent lawyer
appeared in support of the prosecution, ana a,
young, man testified to certain improper acts on
the part'of the yonng woman with a friend of his'o
and in his presence, There was proof of earn*.)
ill-feeling on the part of the witness towards the;/
defendant; and upon the"whole, Judge Gushing '
doubted the safety of convicting a young wonikri,"
whose general diameter was proved to be good, .
upon the testimony of a witness who confessed h'isL]
unbecoming conduct, and acquitted her. '

Mr. Oaks attended the examination, and, al-
though on account of .deafness he could hpt'lieaf ••
what tlie witnesses said, he read 'the holes'of the
evidence taken by his son. After she'was'set'WN
liberty, ha continued his attentions to her, and
about three weeks ago went to NeW York with
her to get married. Ilis oldest'son, who resides
in Now York, hoard of the arrival of his father,1'1

and also his purpose, and lost no time in_" forbid-iM
•dTngtfieTjariiis'," ari'd'sondliTg tlie" partie?BacktfcT"
Boston unmarried.

Hero another ppn revived the question of [the,
lady's-character in another shape. A warrant"
was issued, and Miss Neal again arrested' and.
brought before tho court on the ICth inat. Tito
examination was postponed to the 24th, und ''Mr.
Oaks became bail for her appoarenco hi the sum.'
of #500.

The next stop taken by tlie children, of'jjTfi''
Oaks was to place him, upon Die certificate of two
physicians, in the M'Louu Asylum for tho insane,
.where he now ia, , '.,.-;]„

Upon tho examination of Miss Ncul 911 the. 2-ltli,:,
Angeline Snow testified positively 'to Interview^,
between Miss Neal and the individual named in)h^i; •
cqinplaint. Miss Snow, was at llw time' Mig|(jJ
Neal's room-mute, and the cliereamieadtiw.yvwg^
man, who was the main witness'ugain^t.Miw.IS.,,
in tho first trial. .'.

Tho suicide is always a coward i when u HM"'
has not the courage to face the ills of this life und '
grapple with them, he always dodges the. issue,"
and sneaks out of the difficulty with a bullet i« hia -'
brain or a rope round his gullet.

.;. -••:#



0pirit of 3eSer00n.

Friday Morning, Jamfary 17, 1845,-
.THE SPRING CAMPAIGN.

The time has already arrived, when the noto
of preparation should be heard for tho Spring
Election. ,T;he Enquirer says our friends of the
South-west arc moving—and it M the diity of all
to be stirring in the great work before them.'—
An' Address to the Republicans of Virginia, call-
ing upon them to organize themselves thoroughly
for tho contest, will bo put forth by tho Central
Committee in a few days. "We must be ready
for the onset We must have but one candidate
out in each District, (Congressional or Senatorial,)
and, but one candidate in each county, where the
county in entitled to one Delegate, arid two eiiTy'
in every double-shotted county. Wo are to have
no child's play this Spring, and we must not lose
the State, as we did last Spring, by our want of
action arid of organization. We repeat it, we
must not lose the State—We must not be too con-,
fidcnt of success—We must not sutler ourselves
to repose on an imaginary bed of roses. We
must obtain success by deserving it. Our oppo-
nents are at work. We must counteract them by
our own superior energies. We must not suffer
our late glorious victory to lull us into inaction.
We must carry the State, we say again and
again—And wo must not suffer it to be lost with
a recorded Republican majority of near 6,000—^and
with a real majority of the bonafide voters of near
8,000. To effect this object, we must not indulge
ourselves in extravagant dream?. Security is
the parent of danger. The price of Liberty is
Eternal Vigilance.

"We, therefore, call upbn'our Democratic friends^
every' where, cities, counties, districts, to bo up
and a doing, and to organize themselves perfectly
for the approaching contest." • • . ;

X3"See another column, for a letter 'from our
present worthy Representative in Congress, de-
fining his position as to the next. Canvass. Wo
submit it, together with the proceedings of the
Smithfield meeting, without any comment on. our
part, hoping that whatever may be the result, the
harmony and success of the party may predomi-
nate. .If there be any diversity of opinion among
us as to men, let them all give place, when the
time requires, to that course of action best cal-
culated to advance our common cause—the tri-
umph of good old Democratic principles.

The French Press.
In strange contrast, is the tone of the liberal

French press, with the English, in commenting
oh the result of the'late Presidential election;—
Our ancient allies are still our friends. Their
sympathy for Democratic principles, and appro-
bation of our success, are exceedingly gratifying,
and indicate a tone of political sentiment among
themselves as auspicious as it is liberal. This

' friendly response on the part of the French,1 to
the success and advancement of our Democratic
principles, upon which our free institutions are
founded, cannot fail to exert a favorable influence
in strengthening those bonds of amity and nation-
al kindness which have so long existed between
France and the United States.. .

The " National," with great liberality and kind-
ness of sentiment, says:

" As for us, who never had any other desire than
to see the United States augment, under the em-
pire of their institutions, their internal prosperity,

.and to strengthen with France the cords of an al-
alliance, in conformity, with the interests of the
two people, we hail with joy the election of Mr..
Polk. . In our view, his election is the triumph of
the principles we defend, and we believe that our
country has everything to gain as they predomi-
nate on the other side of the Atlantic.

" However restrained the functions of the Pre-
sident may be by the Constitution,, it has.a.vast
action ana sure preponderance in their foreign
policy. In a word, Mr. Polk possesses all the
qualities essential, all the opinions necessary, to
make an excellent President, and worthily, con-
tinue the honorable traditions of those of his pre-
decessors who belonged to the Democratic party.
So it is judged by his friends, and wo are sure tho
future will not belie our hopes and their predic-
tions.;1 ' ; '

Massachusetts and Louisiana.
The emissaries sent out by this State will have to

exhibit a little more valor,'or they will fail to ac-
complish the mission of mercy for which the good
people of Massachusetts design them. Mr. Hoar,
the delegate to South Carolina, imagined he seen
something in the wind that was of evi| foreboding,
and ere he was scarce warm in Charleston, he
took flight for his own New England home. The
agent sent to Louisiana, it will be seen, has follow-
ed the course of his colleague, believing, doubtless,
that the people of Louisiana,, as well as those
of South Carolina, would manage their own-in-
ternal affaire, without the proffered assistance of
Massachusetts.

The Mobile Register of the 7th instunt, says:—
" By a passenger from New Orleans, we learn

that on Saturday night the. indignation of the cit
izens became so apparent, Mr. Hubbard took ad
vantage at once of a vessel on the point of sailing,
for Boston, and hastily turned his back upon the
labors which had been assigned him by tho arro
gant authorities of Massachusetts."

The Texas Question.
No vote has been yet hod on this important ques

tkwjjo either House. ...Tim-prospect of-fflnalTpa
sage through both Houses in still thought to be
good, A Correspondent of tho Enquirer, says :—

" We have strong hopes here of getting some
of the Annexation propositions thro' both Houses
of Congress, before its adjournment. Many o
our friends prefer the plan submitted Mr. Douglas
of Illinois, but I am rather of the opinion, that Mr
Dromgoole's project will be most likely to succeed
as it is said that tin; Northern Democrat* prefer it
upon the ground of its obviating, in their opinion
the Constitutional objection."

THE TEXAS TREASURY.—It appears by a state
ment from the Texas Treasury. Department, tha
the total amount of importations reported ut th
Custom House of Texas, for the year ending Jul
31,1844, was $686,503 08. The amount of du
ties collected was 8301,413 30; the expense <
collecting $23,651 4fi; and the net revenue $177
861 85. Over five-sixths of the JmporU were from
the United States and one-tenth from England.—
Two-third* of the imports passed through Galveis
too. The rate of expense ol' collection OH tho a
mount of revenue, is a minute fraction less tha
cloven and seveii-teutlw per cent.

Temperance Afcelinir*.
The cause of Temperance has received a fresh

impetus in our village, during.llie last week. On
Friday night last,' Gen. R"-«v, from Rochester,
New York, rallied a portion oftlio friends of the
Cause, and gave them a " t»lk" of an hour or t,wo.
By request, he again 'P°ko on Saturday, at the
Court-house. Gen. R. is decidedly the best Tem-
perance Speaker we have ever heard—his whole
energies seem devoted to the furtherance of this
philanthropic oTjjcct. With fine addrcss^A rich
fund of nijecdotci, and all tho statistics bearing
upon tho question, his efforts cannot fail to ac-
complish good.

On Tuesday night last tho Rev. Mr. GEHE, the
most worthy and estimable Divine, who is always
prominent in any work that will tend to meliorate
the condition of his fellow-men, delivered an ad-
dross on tho subject of Temperance, In tile Me-
thodist Church. Ho reviewed the subject in all
its bearing, and urged, most forcibly, the duty that
rests upon Christians, of every name and denom-
ination, to give to the cause of Temperance their
aid, encouragement, and most active efforts.

After tho address was concluded, a Constitu*
tion was reported and adopted; and near one hun-
dred signers procured. The 'meeting then pro-
ceeded to the selection of officers for the ensuing
year, and the following gentlemen wore elected :—

:7>rwW<-rt'-ROBERT T. BROWN, Esq.
Vice Presidents—WM. S. LOCK, N. S. WHITE,

NATHANIEL MYERS, ABRAHAM VASHORN, JACOB
HAIKBS, Sr.

Recording Secretary—AMBROSE W. CRAMER.
Corresponding .Secretary—Jons H. KELLy.
Treasurer—TitoMAS'RAWLiNs.
Executive Committee—BENJ. TOMLINSON, JAS.

LOTHIER, and E. P. MILLER.

Tho City merchants,
As may be seen by reference to our.columns, are

jeginning to appreciate the advantages likely to
accrue from an introduction through tlio columns
of the Country press. By this means they may
make their names,*as well as their particular
branch of business, as familiar to those in tho
country, as it-is to those in the City in which they
live.

Country dealers will find it greatly to their adr
vantage, .if .they would clip.thq.New York, and
Philadelphia advertisements from to-day's paper,
and preserve them as it matter of reference when
they may visit the East,to purchase their supplies.

• • The Columbian Magazine."•'.'•'•
A new volume" of this Magazine commenced with

January. The February No. is also out, and we
should judge that tlio present volume'will even
surpass any of its predecessors. ; This work Is
decidedly, the neatest in the country—none other

hat we have ever seen.can compare with its gene-
ral appearance.' In the number before us, there
.re three beautiful Engravings—" The Philoso-
iher and his Kite," "The Birth-place of Wash
ngton," arid the "Desertion of Sergeant Champe."
n addition to these, it has a plate of fashions, and

a page of music. Among the contributors, we
notice Tuckerman, Grattan, Mrs. Sigourney, Mrs.
Osgood, Mrs. Child, Fanny Forrester,.and others
jf like celebrity.

.ROBERT.A-jVEST) a gentleman of distinguish-
d literary attainment, has been associated with*
rfr. INMAN, in the editorial department of the Mag-
zine. The work is well worthy-of patronage,
Jid we hope its merits may be appreciated, by a
beral and generous support. It is published by

SRiEL POST, New York, at $3.00 a year, or two
opies for $6.00; -

BTThe. "Republican" containing the proceed^
ngs of the Meeting in Berkeley on Monday last,
lever came to our notice until our paper was rea-
iy for press—consequently we are compelled to
postpone the minutes of the meeting until our
next. The Meeting recommended Winchester
as the place for holding a Congressional Conven-
ion, and the 22d of February as the time. They
urther appointed 25 delegates to represent Berke-
ey in said Convention.

THE EIGHTH IN BALTIMORE.
The Ball given by the Democrats of the Third

Yard, Baltimore, on the 8th January, was a most
plendid affair; It was numerously attend-
d by citizens of both parties. HENRY BEDIN-

GER, Esq. of this place, as we noticed in our last,
lad been invited by the. Committee of Arrange-

ments to deliver an Address appropriate to tho
ay—the life and services of tho distinguished
iiclividual who achieved the victory of New Or-
eans—and the questions involved in the issue

and decision of:the late Presidential contest—
rom the subjoined notice of his address, furnish-

d by the "Argus," it will be seen that he fully
listained his high reputation:
"By,no means the least interesting portion ol

he proceedings was the address of Col. HENRY
JEDI.NOER, of Virginia, who having been invited
>y the association to deliver an address, com-
nemorative of tho battle of New .Orleans, was in-
roduced to the company at 9i o'clock by the chair-
man of tho Committee of Arrangements. Con-
cerning the address of Col. B. there existed bui
one opinion. It was just such as wan expectei
rotn his eminent genius and refined conception
't abounded with energy of expression, beautiful
y mollified by the flowers of language, and we
[o not th ink we venture much in asserting, that
t was tho embodiment of eloquence and the

soul of oratory. We regret much that our lim-
ts prevent UH from giving a synopsis. This
iiowever, we should le t - la reluctance in doing
feeling confident that in HO doincr we should im-
pair its perfect arrangement or destroy itsnumpr-
ous beauties. To hi! appreciated, it must have
been hearil—heard as the words fell in rotum
sound I'rom tho lips of the distinguished orator."

Haltimore Visiti-r.
This old favorite of the reading public, at pro

sent under the editorship of J. E. Snodgrass, Esq.
has just entered on its iStii volume. It i« pub

THE PRESIDENTIAL E1,ECTIO?T-THE
•pOPlfoAR VOTE.

The official vote of Arkansas being now'in,
o are enabled to give the popular vote in each
tate for President—with tho exception of South
'arollna, where the Legislature cast the electoral
ote.of the State. The vote in that State for

bcrs of tlio legislature, is necessarily con-
•ctural, aa the election went mainly by default.
'»r figures, however, (says the Halt. Argus)
re believed to be as near the mark as it is prac-
cablQ to make them.
Assuming the vote of South Carolina to be, as

ntcd, Gov. Polk has not only a. largo majority
ver Mr. Clay, but a decided majority over all—
nd this too upon an increased vote of 348,993
nco 1840, when Gen. Harrison's majority was
415,900

• Blmoy
Stntei>. Polk. Clay. f&. Scntl.

I«lne, 45,719 34,317 4,837
. Hamsphlrc, 27.170 17,870 4,161
cmiont, 18,0-11 211,770 3,984
ItissacliusettB, 53,03!) 67,009 10,830
.hode Inland, 4,8-17 7,32'i 5
onncclicilt, 29,811 32,832 1,943
'ow York, , 227,588 232,408 15,812
tew Jersey, 27,495 38,318 131
ennsylvnnla, 167,535 161,203 3,133
lelawarc, 5,971 . 6,259
Inrylanil , . 32,676 35,984
ir(tmm, .49,590 43,677

<orth Carolina, 39,287 43,233..
South Carolina, 50,000 . 3,054
Georgia, . . 44,164 48,115
Uabima, 36,032 21,875
IMwipp!, ' 25,726 19,200

Louisiano, 13,477 12,818
'ennewoo, 59,917 60,030
(cniucky, • 51,988 61,255
Jhio, 149,059 155,113 8,050
ndiana, 70,181 67,867 2,100
Illnois, 57,920 45,523 2,500
lichignnr- 27-.703 24,237 3,632
lissouri, 41,369 31,251
Vrkansas . 9,545 5,122 . , 403

" f

lished at the Iow_pr'cejrfjyj50jn_adyaiice,.or-tc
CrCibiToTDve or more, at tho rate of S1,00.

ID'The Rev. Robert J. Breckenridge, of Balti
more, has been appointed President of Jeflcrson
College, Pa., in place of Rev. Mathew Brown, n
signed. •

A MuRDER.r—A most brutal murder was per
petroled in Baltimore on Monday morning las
A gentleman arrived in tin; night train from Phi
adelphia, and enquired fora cheap lodging house
as ho would leavo in the morning. Ho was role
red to a Mr. Rowland's .on Pratt St., and took
room in company with Henry McC'urry, a boar
der in tlio same house. On the next day, tho stran
ger wan found with, his throat cut, and severe
bruizes on his forehead. The supposition is tha
McCurry murdered him during the night, and the
made his escape, liking with him a largo sum o
money belonging to tho murdered man. Th
stranger was named PAUL Roux, an oxtensiv
hardware merchant from the South, motitprobalil

, Ga.

1,383,260
1,299,706

1'olk's maj. 85,554
840, Harrison, 1,274,203

V. Buren, 1,128,303

2,402,506

1,299,706

1814, pop. vote
1840; -••'.'

01,532

3,746,498
2,402,506

342,992

CONGRESSIONAL CONVENTION*
The Winchester Virginian recommends the 22d

)f Febuary, as tho day of holding the Congres'sion-
.1 Convention for this District. The same day
ias been recommended by our Smithfield friends,

arid will meet, we think, with general fayorby all
he counties in the Districtr The Virginian, re-
erring to the purposed Convention, Bays :—

:'• The counties of Jefferson and Hampshire have
aken preliminary steps towards the organization
if a District Convention, and in both counties

meetings have been called for the purpose of clect-
ng delegates to that body. It is time that a sim-
lar movement should be taken by the other coun-
ies composing this Congressional District, and

we recommend to our friends in this county as al-
o in Warren, Page, Clarke, &c.,-to fix upon some

early day for the election of their representative
lelegates. It is suggested in the Jefferson reso-
utions, [adopted at the meetingin Shepherdstown]
hat Monday tho 27th day of January, would be a

suitable time for holding the Convention, but it ap-
>ears to us, with due deference to our worthy
icighbors, that it is both unnecessarily and incon-

veniently -soon. The other counties of the district
will probably appoint their delegates at their next
county Courts, and as in some of them, certainly
n Frederick, tliere will be no county Court before
he Monday before the first Tuesday in Febuary.
iVe would respectfully suggest to tho meeting
vhich is' proposed to bo held at Charlestovvn, on
"Viday next, to consider the_ ̂ propriety of postpon-
ng the day for the assembling of the Convention
ntil about the 22d of next month. It will thon
e two months before the election in April, and
me sufficient, it appears to us, for the gentlemen
elected by that body, thoroughly to canvass the

District."

NEW YORK. — The Hon. SH.AS WRIGHT was
naugurated as Governor of New York on the 1st
nst. His Message to tho Legislature, is of unu

sual length, occupying fourteen columns of the
Albany Argus. That paper thus refers to the
locument:— ' . . •
" The Message which we now lay before our

readers, is altogether such a document as it was
reasonable to expect from Gov. Wright-1-a docu-
ment clear, able and comprehensive— evincing in

characteristic manner the statesman-like views
of its author. The subjects embraced in it, are
iresented with uncommon fullness and perspicui-
.y. The leading topic is the financial condition
.lie State. It concludes with an appropriate al-
usion to the results of the recent Presidential elec-
ion. These are naturally the subjects of felicita-

tion, deeply interested as our State is in all that
icrtains to the Union,' its great interests*', and its
lurablc welfare. The important, questions 6
irinciple and policy settled, and BO well settled
jy the. issue of this election, are justly, regarded as
a solemn decision of the people, pronounced un
der circumstances that promise repose and stabili
;y — a result guarantied by the wise and patriotic
lands secured by it in the administration of the
Government." — ..

ITPlt IB said that tho City of Annapolis, Md., is
so thoroughly crowded with hungry expectants
'or office, that the hotels are insufficient for their
accommodation. Some ..laughable scenes are
chronicled, among the doings of these patriots
Whigs, in their scramble for the loaves and fishes'

PENNSYLVANIA SENATOR. — We are happy in
jeing able to announce tho re-election of Dr
STURGEON to the Senate of the United States, To
six years from the fourth of March next, when his
present term will expire. Dr. S. • was the nomi
nee of the Democratic members in caucus, am
was elected on the first ballot, receiving the entire
Democratic vote. .

Tho following was the result :
Sturgeon, (Dem.) 72
Cooper, (Fed.) 49
Scattering ]Q

Rail Koad Accidents. ~~
The Baltimore "Sun" furnished the following

notice of tho melancholy accidents thathappenec
on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road on Tues
day:

Lass of Life.— Yesterday was a melancholy daj
on the -Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, two goo
and_UBefu.L mep. living lost their lives. One o
these was Mr. John Slack, a brother of the expe
rienccd and gentlemanly conductor of that name
who was at work as a- carpenter in tho employ o
the company, repairing the track on the Monoca-
cy bridge ; tho train which hod passed was back
ing to get on the north track, and warning was
given to Mr. Slack, who either did not hear it, o
thought ho was safe, when ho was struck by th
hind car, knocked down, and the wheels pause
over hid body, killing him instantly. He was
young unmarried man of about 26 years of ace
On tho arrival of .the train at Sykesville, Mr. Ja
cob Barnhardt, a superintendent of tho compa
ny's sowing, machine, attempted to jump up be
tween two cars in motion, when his hand slip
ping from itx hold, ho fell beneath the wheels, on
of which passed over hia chest, cauuing-almost in
Htant death. He was a man of perhaps betwee
•IS and 60 yearn of ago, and ha* left a wife am
family.

In addition to tho above, we leam that some on
of the friends of Mr. Slack, undertook to conve
on font the intelligence of his unfortunate end t
Frederick, in time for his relatives la come put b
ihu evening train, and on thu way he sunk lifelee
from exhaustion.

MEETING AT RMITIIFIKM).

At a meeting of the Democratic citizens of
miihf ie ld and vicinity, held in the Public School
oom on the llth day of January, Capt. ABRAM
EM. was called to the Chair, and W. N.,Bun-
'i-.t.i. was appointed Secretary. The following
isolutlons were unanimously passed:
1. Rcsnkcil, That we are not In lavor of the

ounty Convention as recommended bv our fel-
iw-citizens of Shepherdstown—and that We do
ow appoint delegates.to meet the delegates of
Lhcr precincts and cpuntles_.in.,this.Congrcssion-
I District, for the purpose of nominating a can-
idato for Congress, to bo supported at the cnsji-

ng election.
•J. Resolved, That we have undiminlshed confi-

crico in tho moral worth, political: integrity, and
tatcsmanlikc qualifications of the Hon. WM.

' .ucAS, and that we are in favor of his re-nomina-
on.
3. Resohed, That John R. Beall, Joseph Smith

nd Joseph Shewalter, bo appointed a committee
o correspond with him on tho subject;' making
nowri our wishes, and requesting his acquiesencc
icrein.
4. Resohed, That we recommend Winchester
the place of holding the Convention, and tKe

2d of February as the most suitable time.
On motion, the Chair appointed the following

rentlemen as delegates to represent this Precinct
n the'above-named Convention, viz: John R.
leall,' George Murphy, Thomas Watson, Sr.,
bhn II. Sherman and Robert W. Baylor, and on

motion, tho Chairman and Secretary were added.
On motion,
Resolved, That the Democratic papers in this

Congressional District be requested to .publish
iese proceedings.

On motion, the meeting adjourned.
ABRAM BELL,

W. J.* BunwEtL, Sec'y.

. COnUESPONDENCE.

LEETOWN, Jan. 13th, 1845.
To THE HON. WM. LUCAS :

Dear Sir:—At a meeting of your Democratic
ellow-citizens of the Smithfield precinct, con-
•ened in that town on Saturday the 11th inst., the

undersigned had the honor to be appointed a com-
mittee to assure you of the entire favor with which
hat portion of your .constituency regarded your
ast public course—16 tender to you a renewal 01
heir increased public confidence, make known to
rou how very anxious they are that you should
[gain consent that your name be brought for wan.
lefpre the people of this Congressional District for
c-election- -.--.

Under any circumstances, the task assigned to
his committee, would have been most cheerfully
mrformed by its members. You can, then, wel.
magine, with what greater degree of willingness
hey have undertaken to acquit themselves of ita
obligations, I'rom being informed of the fact thai
letween their private feelings and official duties
hero does exist on this occasion the strictest

union and most perfect harmony. ,
They assure you that in making known to you

he approbatory sentiments of those whom it is their
listinguished privilege to represent in this corres-
londence, they do but reflect their own individual
inferences and opinions. • And they not only hope
>ut confidently believe, that the knowledge of the
acts thus conveyed, will prove quite as felicitous
o you in Its reception as it has been agreeable to
hem in its communication. In due course o

mail we^ shall expect your answer, and until we
receive it, shall indulge the most favorable anti
cipations of, its character. With sentiments . o
respect the most, profound, and confidence uhim
laired, we beg leave to underwrite ourselves your
iery obedient servants, and humble fellow-citizens

JNO. R. BEALL, ) Committee
JOS, SHEWALTER; } of
JOSJEPH SMITH, yCorrespond'rice

HON. WM. LUCAS.

HOUSE or REPRESENTATIVES,
January 16th, 1846.

MESSRS. BEALL, &c.:
Gentlemen-^! have had the honor to receive

yours of the 13th, informing me " that a Meeting
if my Democratic fellow-citizens of the Smithfielc
'recinct, convened in that town, oh Saturday the
llth, had appointed you 'a Committee" (to ad
dress mo on tlie subject of the nomination to be
made' in the District for a seat in the next Con
;ress,) and " to assure me of the entire favor will
which that portion of my constituency regardet
ny past public course, to tender to me a re
newal of their increased public confidence; and as
sure me, how very anxious they are, that I shouli
igain consent to suffer my name, once more, to
ic brought forward to the notice of the people, fo
re-election." And this " task" you 'have. been
ileased to say, "has been most cheerfully per
formed," and the more so, as you concur in senti
ment with those whom you represent. You fur
thernotify me that, "in due course of mail, you
shall expect my answer, and until you receive ii
shall indulge in the most favorable anticipation!
of its character."

Now, grateful as I have ever felt, and heighten
ed as the feeling is, and as my gratification is, b
this new testimonial of approval, coming, as i
does, from the " Strong hold of Democracy," in
my native coulnty, accompanied by a voluntary
tender of increased public confidence, and an es
pressibn of'anxiety " that I would suffer my name
to bo again brought forward before the people fo
re-election," (inall which you have been pleased t
add your own concurrence,) yet, I feel constrainc
to say, that I nevertheless find much difficulty i
returning you ah early and satisfactory response
As yet, I have heard of no similar indications i
other sections, except what have reached me b,
letters from individuals, while, if I have been cor
rectly. informed, there haye been certain manifes
tatlons of a different character. Indeed I hav
been made acquainted with one movement, ma
my old neighborhood, which might be construed,
considered as sanctioned by any except the fe\
identified with it, as expressive of some dissatisfac
tion in Shepherdstown, with my public course
and at any rate, it exhibits such a feeling in th
breasts of these few who made and approved it.

It has, too, as I tun well'aware, been circulate
throughout tho District, that I have said I woul
decline a nomination, which misrepresentation has
doubtless, not failed to produce its intended e flee 11
some extent. And I have unquestioned evidenc
that the impression has been inade.to aeo»s'<fcrrt
ble extent. Whose grateful work this has beeh,Iam
only left, in part, to conjecture—the fact howeve
is the same, and may make it hopeless to pres
my name. Moreover, I cannot well overcom
that unfeigned repugnance which I have eVer fe
and evinced, and which these peculiar circiimstan
ces go to strengthen, not only not to seek, but n<
to say, in advance, that I would accept, especia
ly when not certain whether my consent, so given

rict, it might appear, unpatriotic and ungrateful
n me to do so, however hopeless tho prospect, If

my friend* choose to present my name. But I
ray you to receive the assurance, with this quali-
cation, that under no state of facts are you, or
nyof my friends authorized to do no, if it. will
Istract the party.

Inhaste, I am,
Very Rrflmectfully,

Your ob't servant, •
WM. LUCAS.

For the Spirit of Jeffenon.
I think it is time that some move had been made,

n this county relative to our next Congressional1

andidate. It is useless to attempt to conceal the
act, that there are several aspirants in tho field for
ominatlon; or at least the claims of several gen-
emen, all good and true, are .beginning to be
rged by their respective friends, with, I think, a
ittle too much warmth. I pretend not to be the

exclusive friend of either: I go for harmony in
he action of tlie party, of which I have not the

shadow of a doubt, if the people take the matter in
land. I have seen, and I have no doubt but what
t has come under your notice, Mr. Editor, a com-

munication in the Virginian, urging upon the par-
y in the different counties of this District the pro-
mety of appointing delegates, to meet in Conveh-
ion at Winchester, on the first Monday in March

next, for tho purpose, of making a nomination. I
approve most.heartily of such a course, but would
suggest the 22d of February, instead of tho first
tfonday in March. In view of this, would it riot
>e proper to have a meeting of the Democratic
citizens of this county, on Monday the 20th inst.,
;Co.Hrt day,)._elther,to appoint the. requisite num.
jer of delegates, or to fix upon the mode of appoint-
ng them 1 I think speedy action should, be had.

But at the same time, we should not act without
a becoming degree of deliberation. I hold the
next .election to be a -very Important one, be-
cause the next Congress, if Democratic, is to give
:one to the coming administration; our selection
of a candidate should therefore be judicious, ant
made with the combined wisdom of the District.
And in order to ensure a harmonious result in the
action'of the delegates, let them be appointed with-
out reference to their being friendly or adverse to
:he pretensions of any particular individual, aric
hen they .willgo into Convention with hearts
ready to serve the best.interest of the whole party,
This rule should be observed throughout the dis-
trict,otherwise the dejdre'd object would not be
effected. In regard to the manner of organizing
the proposed Convention, I would say a word :—
[t should be so organized as to give to each conn-
ly a weight proportionate to the strength of the
party in the county. By (his means the party wil
be truly and fairly represented; and that too upon
the good old Democratic basis. •, •

JEFFERSON.

would tend to distract or harmonize; which mus
bo a controlling consideration with you, as
should be, and, as I avow it would be, if left to my
self to decide. But, after a full survey of th
whole subject, and tlie state of facts to which
have alluded, I have come to the conclusion tha
I am bound to meet your direct appeal, and an
swer candidly, that I owo to you, and to thos
whom you represent, and to all my friends, u
well as to myself, to say, .that that desire which
have felt, unexpressea, except perhaps, to m
brothers, to retire, has by no means been in
creased by what has been secretly and openly g»
ing on in the District, whilst I have been passii
and silunt. It has rather excited an opposite fee
ing—and surely I mu«t bo strangely constituted
it were not so. I do not desire to be'Bet asid
against tho wish of tho majority of my party, b
such BtatenieiitH as those alluded to—"that
would,not serve my party if that party should de
sire me" The answer, therefore, which it seem
to me I ought to give, is to say, as I always hav
said, that I do not seek the nomination; and tha
no friend of mine is authorized by me to do HO—
but that I will not decline the nomination if fairl
made and voluntarily tendered, and the more ei
pccially will I not do so both because, under all th
circunutAncosof my i ituation, and Ihntof tho Di

LEGISLATIVE CONVENTION.
At a meeting of the Democratic Republican

members of the Legislature of Virginia, on tin
night of the 8th of January, it was

Resohed, That a Legislative' Convention b'i
held in the city of Richmond on. Thursday, thi
6th of Febuary next, to be composed of the Repub-
lican members of the Legislature, and such spe
cial delegates as may be sent from the differen
counties, towns, and boroughs of this Common
wealth, by the action of the people in primary as
semblies. . "" ,

O"The Supreme Court has decided the, long
pending suit between Stockton & Stokes.vs. Amo
Kendall. It has been given in favor of Mr. Ken
dall, and, upon his release from the heavy respon
sibilitien involved, he received the warm congrat
ulations of his friends. .

NATTVEISM:—Mr. Webster, it will be seen, ha
already profittedby the "run of events" and js no
now willing to'stake his. hopes of succession, on
the fag end of the Whig party, viz: the Native
American. The Boston Courier (Whig) says.—

" Mr. Morey read some extracts from a letter
which .he had within a few days received fron
Mr. Webster, in which that gentleman distinct!
asserts that in the late speech which he made n
Faneuil Hall, upon the subject of Native Ameri
canism, he did not suggest, and had no idea o
suggesting the formation of a new'party to carr
out the objects which he then advocated, but o
the contrary, it is his firm belief that if any re
forms are-to be made in the premises, these re
forms must emanate from the Whig party, an
btPcarried through by .that party."

tr We:regret to learn that OBED WAITE
Esq., formany years President of the Valley Ban
of. Virginia, died, at his residence in Winchester
on Thursday morning last. . Mr. W. was highl
esteemed as a most worthy citizen, an honest an
faithful officer; and his loss will bo severely fe.
by the community in which he lived, and the in
stitution over which he presided. ,"'

A DUEL.—On Monday last, an exchange of shots
was had between Messrs. YANCEY, of Alabama, an
CLING HAN, of North Carolina, near Beltsville, Mi
The cause of the difficulty originated from word
spoken in debate, on the Texas question, in th
House of Representatives, of which body they ar
both members. They fought with pistols, at te
paces. After the first; shot, the seconds interfere!
and the difficulty between the parties, was set
tied satisfactorily.

BOSTON ELECTION The effort to elect a Mayo
of Boston on Monday was again unsuccessful—
the whig vote was 3,713; the democratic 2,066
the natives 3,993. Unless an arrangement i
made between two of the'parties'a Mayor wi!
never be elected in that city: At the last trial th
vote1 stood—whig 3,449, democrat 3,418, nativ
4,009.

THE EXPELLED SENATOR.—Mr. Ennct, wh
was turned out of the Senate of North Carolin
for presenting a forged certificate, was duly elec

.ed-a Senator by his constiuents, and on the re
ceipt of the genuine certificate of election,'was o
course entitled to hia seat. He denies all partic
ipation in~th.eforgery-of the false -certificate firs
presented, and the imposition is denounced as
political fraud perpetrated upon him by his ene

THOMAS W. DORR.—The special committee o
the Legislature of Rhode Island, on the liberatio
of Mr.TDorr, met on Saturday to'hear the argu
menu of the advocates, of the petition, presente
for hia release. They are to hold another sessio
for the purpose of hearing the father of Mr. Dtrr
in that behalf.

LIBEL.—R. W. Middleton, editor of the Pitts
burg "Age," lias been convicted of a libel on Dr
Tappan, son of Senator Tappan, in charging
with attempting to rob and kill a' Mr. Dill
Smith. The statement wag made on the author
ty of a forged postcript to a letter from Mr. Smit
to hia wife.

The widow of Alexander Hamilton is pawn
tho winter at Washington, and though 90 year
of ago, she moves about with a vigor that belong
to mature ago.

INSPECTIONS OF FLOUR.—The amount of flou
inspected in Winchester, for the quarter endin
tho 3)st ult., W U K uo.ndl barrels.

, from Mm Richmond Kmniirer.

SATURDAY, January 11,1846.
Senate.—Mr. THOMPSON, of Kanawha, proposed

10 following Resolutions, which, on his motion,
ten laid on the UWe, to be considered on Wed-
esday next:
litiohed by % General Aiiemblu of Virginia,

'hat the annexation of Texas to the United State*
wnld bo effected without any further delay than

may be necessary for the accomplishment of that
bjeot, by tho constituted authorities of the two
ountrios.

Resohed, That the Governor bo requested to
ommunlcate a copy of the above resolution to
ichof tlio Senators and Rcprcncntativon of thin

Commonwealth in the Congress-of the Allied
tates.
On motion of Mr. STANARD, thi! Valley'Tnrn-'

ike bill .was tnkcn up. •
Mr. 8. moved to amend tlio bill, at the end of tho

econd section: " Provided, that the money rais-
d by this loan, ahall be applied to tho payments
f the existing debts of the company, and to nono
there.1'

Mr. GAILAHER was opposed to the amendment,,
nd appealed to Mr. S. to withdraw it, it being nn-
ecessary. •

After some remarks from Mr. MeMuLtEir, he
loved to re-commit the bill arid amendment! to
he Committee on Internal Improvements. . , " . ' , •

Messrs. WALLACE, WILLEY, THOMPSON, of K.,
nd UALI.AIIER opposed the re-committal,deetnfakg'

t •unnecessary: ^ '
Messrs. STANARD and CARTER were also in fa-

or of the commitment, which was carried witli-
mt a division. • . . . . . '

House of Delegates.—Petitions, &c. were pro1-'
ented and referred: • • -.. i. . /•"(\
-By Mr, O'FfiiiBALtj" of sundry milters 'and farm-

>rs of Morgan county, and of mechanics, doctors,
merchants and faTmers of Washington county,
Maryland, against the right of way to the Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad, except upon certain con-
litions.

By Mr. RAMEY, petition of citizens of Loudoun,
or the call of a Convention.

MONDAY ,Jan. 18.-
.Senate.—Tbe bill changing the place of tho-

raining of the officers of the 165th Regiment of
Virginia Militia, was taken up. , t .

Mr. McMuLLEN moved to strike put the amend- .
ment adopted by the Senate, reported some days
since.

.Mr. WALLACE opposed, the motion.
Mr. GALLAHEK was in favor of some improve-

ment, BO us to save to tlie State the expenses of the1

present militia system—stating that the whole
sxpense the last year amounted to. $19,908, and .
:lio amount raised from noes $12^18—leaving
the sum of $7,589 to be paid out of the Treasury.

Mr. ROGERS was also in favor of striking out.—
The motion prevailed, and the bill passed '.

House of Delegates.—Tho following resolutions
were presented and referred:

By Mr. TUBNFR of Jefferson, of citizens of Jef-
ferson for the right of way to the Baltimore and
Ohio Rail-road. . ' s ,,'jj

By Mr. FUNSTEB, of the Trustees of the Deny-'
ville Academy, for authority to sell the Academy .
and grounds on which it Stands and vest the pro1- '
ceedslnsuch other grounds and buildings as may
seem to the Trustees conducive to the interest)
of the Institution.

TUESDAY, January 14,
SENATE.—The SPEAKER announced1 the Joint

Committee to examine the Armory: Messrs Ro-
gers, Crump, McCauley, Penn, Piper, Gntlaher'
and Sloan. . .

Mr. McMjruEN,_fipjryhe^on>mjtteeiowJrjte.r>'- .
r Improvements, repoTterf a bffl releasing the*

Smithfield, Clmrlestown andHaTpers4FerryTurn-
pike-Company'from the obligation to keep i»
repairthatpart of theirroad lying within the Town. '
of Charlestowri— . ' .'•

Laid on the table oh motion of Mr. McMut-
LEN.

HOUSE of DELEGATES.—The following .resolu-
tion was adopted:

Mr. O'FERRALL, that the Committee of Privfr
leges and Elections enquire into the expediency
of providing by law, so as to, prohibit Clerks of
Courts and Constables from acting as Superinten-
dents of elections, or personating candidates at
the polls. " . . . , ,

CONGRESSIONAL REPORTS.
Twenty-Eighth Congress—Second Session.

£ [Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.] 1

WASHINGTON,'Jan. 11,' 1844.:

House of-Representatives:.—Mr. Holmes, from
the committee on commerce, reported a bill au-
thorizing the importation, free of duty, of iron ma-
terials for the purpose'of enabling the South Car-
olina Railroad Cpmpany tO.Jry.an experiment re-
lative to the practicability of atmospheric railroads.

After some remarks Mr. Holmes hoped the bill
would be -placed at once upon its passage.

Mr.Bidlack took some exception to Uie phrase-
ology of tho bill, after which it was referred.

Mr. Hopkins, from the post office committee, to
which was referred the memorial of John H; Pen- '
nington, asking for an appropriation of $16,000
to test the practicability of ajrial steam navigation^ i
asked to be and was discharged from the further
consideration ot the same. /The commitee'ire,
I suppose, of. opinion, that the. subject is in'ad-
vance of the age. Mr. Ponnington is, however,
sanguine as ever, and believes that the air will be
navigated with whole navies of airiol ships, when
he shall-long have been gathered to hia fathers;

At hU head a green gnus turf, . . .
And at hia feet a stone.

He thinks it very hard that the House should'.
entertain a bill to test an atmospheric railway, and.'!
yet'refuse to consider one for a balloon post road.
The fact is, this world is made up of contradic- •
tions. "" . • • ' ' . - . ' . . ' "'" ; ' 1 '

Several unimportant matters having been dis- '
posed of, theHouse went once more into commit-
tee of the whole, and resumed the consideration
of the Texas question. \

Mr. Kennedy, of Maryland, having the floor,, '
spoke against all the propositions now pending,:"
and in a general defence of the Whig party, fp
the course, his remarks, he contendeoHhatjtheob-
ject of the opposite party was not so much to pro-
cure the annexation, as to procure it in defiance
of the veto of the Senate. The speech of Mr, K.
was of a most amusing character, abounding with ,.
rich anecdotes, which he poured forth by way of '
illustration. ' - , . ' ' •

Mr. Morse, of Louisiana, next obtained the floor. « .
He said it was a great national question which .
ought to be met without any reference to party.
whatever. -In noticing the-objection .that annex-
ation would extend slavery, he asked whether we
were to be influenced by such an incidental ques. • '
tion as this, in discussing the propriety of annexing-
a vast territory, equal in extent to-all the original
States of the Union. He expressed his regret that •
the discussion had dwindled into a. mere party
squabble. He then .advocated the measure with .
much warmth. In tho course of his remarks he
advocated slavery as a blessing instead of an evi).,,
and declared that the negroes of Louisiana, have
more intelligence than the operatives In the north.',

When he concluded, the committee rose with- ',
out taking any question. . '

, , •" WASHINGTON, Jan. ll. , \
Senate.—Mr. Dickenson introduced a bill' rog- i

ulating the fees in cases of bankruptcy.
The bill reviving naval pensions for five yean,

was discussed ana ordered to a third reading.
Mr. Hay wood introduced a bill providing fqr the

annexation of Texas, It is of a character oMpu. ,
lated to meet half way the. projectors of annexation
by treaty and by joint resolution. • . / , . ,.: i...

After a speech from Mr. H., and a reply by Mr.
Moorehead, the bill was referred to the comnu'Wetj
on foreign relations. i , , , ,,
,, Mr. Archer, inropIytoaqiicbtion.Baid the coin-



mitteo on Foreign relations would not report on
any of the plans of annexation until some one par-
ticular plan shall have been agreed upon.

Montr, of Representatives.—Mr. Pratt offered
a resolution calling for information relatlro to tho
amount of Texas land scrip, etc. It was adopted.

On motion of Mr. Kennedy a resolution Was a-
doptcd, directing an inquiry into the expediency
of amending tho bankrupt law, so'as to authorise
the appointment of trustees in certain cases.

The House then went into committee of the
| whole arid resumed the consideration 6f tho Texas

question.
~ MrrHolmos, of 3. C., having the floofi made an
eloquent 'speech in favor of the measure. He said
this was a national and not a sectional question.
The question was " annexation or rejection" now
or never. It was salvation or destruction to tho
North, Atlantic States, to New England and the
manufacturing community. It was also of incal-
culable importance to tho South. He argued that
the Foreign market of tho North was to be attrlb-
utcd to the South, which had. continued to make
the manufactures of New England tho medium of
exchange.' All these advantages, however, must
eventually cease, provided they permitted Texas
to remain an independent Territory. lie had the
news directly from Europe, that Lord Aberdeen
•aid, to tho authorities of Texas, that if they would
consent to remain an independent territory,.there
was nothing which England would hot concede.
With these great advantages, therefore, was it to
be expected that Texas would continue knocking

*, at our door for. admittance? How would thia
; state of tilings work? Suppose Texas to remain
. independent, and to form a commercial treaty with
England? Did gentlemen think that tho Western
States, with their easy mode of transit, would for-
bear to export their products through Texas to
England, free of duty. Would they continue to
pay the enormous tariff now imposed, when there

• was BO tempting an opportunity so constantly be-' f ' ' i i" " —i irfr * *" • ._-...,., . .IT* . _ _„.,_ . — - — • '
fore them? This•w»v viicui i A.IIIC, wua iiui< UH, for the »Veslcrn
States would also import, through the same source,
all they needed from foreign ports. He then show-
«d 1iow excessively injurious this would be to the
Southern States. For Texas cotton going to Eu-

tope free of duty would necessarily shut out of
the market southern cotton, on which there is an
impost of seventeen per cent. He next showed
the tendency this state of things would have, either

_to induce the 'South to join the West, or for the in-
" habitants of the latter to leave the homes iif their

ancestors and, like •the Israelites of old, to depart
•with their wives, their mer>servant3 and their

i tnaid-servarils, to distant landsV After further re-
, narks, illustrated by striking references to history,

Mr. H. discussed the constitutional argument for
- Annexation. He contended that there is nothing
-: in the constitution, as interpreted by^the best judg-

es, which cati prohibit the annexation. He-next
•drew a glowing picture Of what must be tho disas-
trous condition of the South for the future, in case

'. an extension of territory shall be allowed. He
showed the unenviable condition of the white peo-
ple, surrounded by .a dense slaye population, while
the North would have rolled its waves of popula-

1 tion beyond the Rocky Mountaius. His remarks
were cut short by the expiration of the hour.—
Mr. H. is a. moat singular genius. When fully
roused, he is like a lion rising front his lair, and

• flash after flash of irresistible eloquence astonUh-
. <>s the hearer. (

Mr. Brown, of Indiana, followed on the same
fliie. His speech was full of humor.

Mr. Garret Davis gave his views; after which
the committee rose and the House adjourned. '

[COMMUNICATED.]
A Distinguished Visitor passed through the

neighborhood of Bunker's Hill. Berkeley county,
on the 9th Inst., viz:—A full grown Wot*, of a
yellowish (tinged with black") color. As his visit
was somewhat unexpected, there wan not that at-
tention paid him that otherwise would have been
done. However, the Do-go of Messrs. Gill, Hen-
shaw, and Capt. Boyd, each in rotation, gave him
an escort in the rear, accompanied by loud shouts.
His course was onward and Eastward—last heard
from, was in the neighborhood' of Tucker's Sul-
phur Spring. Would it not be well for the Farm-
ers to bo more watchful of their Sheep? -It-might
save the charatcr, as well as tho life,of some
faithful and useful Dog.

A SUBSCRIBER.

THE RANDOLPH WILL CASE.—This important
case is again on trial in the Circuit Superior Court
•of Petersburg Virginia, fresh parties having rome
into the suit since its original institution, and is
'exciting much Interest, '-• All, the witnesses oripi-

' ha'lly. examined in Philadelphia, at the time of Mr.
~ Randolph's'death7^viz:ilhet^6~"D6ctdrsParrish,"

Dr>. Frtmcia West, and Mr. Badger, the proprie-
tor of the City Hotel, at which Mr. Randolph
>diefl, hdve again, with the exception, of the elder
Dr. Pittish, since deceased, been called on to tes-
tify^ Their depositions were recently taken, at
considerable length, before- Alderman Hay, Ben-
jamin Rash, Esq., appearing for the slaves, and
Henry L. Brooke, Esq., of Richmond, Virginia, at-
tending 'Ott'beh'alf of all the other parties in the
suit. Since-the depositions were forwarded to
Virginia, aw itness has1 been examined on behalf
of the heirs, whose testimony, if Uncontradicted,
would go far to invalidate the will by which the
slaves are manumitted. To rebut this evidence;
DiviWesl nnd Mr. Badger were sent for, and
left Philadelphia on Friday for Petersburg, for the
purpose of being examined in Court. The case
is one of great interest, whichever way it may be
decided.—Baltimore Suu. '

Democratic meeting.
.' A meeting of the Democratic party will be held

at the Court-Room, in Charlestown, on Monday
next, (Court-day,) at a o'clock, for the purpose of
appointing Delegates to meet in Convention at
Winchester on the 22nd February next, to nomi-
nate a candidate for this Congressional District.
A full attendance of the party is desired by

Jan. 17,1846. MANY VOTERS.

Clmrlcstown Lyceum.

Tha following qiieition ho* boon selected for tho <li»-
cuKlon on Wednesday evening, noil:—

" III AOKIOUI.TURE THE MOST IMrORTANT INTEREST
or TUB UNITED STATES!" • .

The public are respeo'to'ty Invited to attend.
Punctual aitcndiuico of tho members is rfqueftted.

BY OIIDER OF THE PRESIDENT.
Jan. 17. - . • • •

BOr-By Divine permission, the Fourth Quart. Meeting
for the preicnt conference year, of the'Mclhbdiflt Episco-
pal Church in Jeflen-on Circuit, will commence in Smith-
field, on Saturday morning tho IStli instant, at 11 o'clock,
A. M. January 10,1845.

AGENCY.
V. B. PALMER, whoso offices aro S. E. corner of Balti-

more and Calvert streets, BALTIMORE ; No. 59 Pine street,'
PHILADELPHIA , No. 160 Nassau street, NEW YORK, and
No, 16 State street, BOSTON, ii the agent in those cities
for tbo." SPIRIT op JEFFERSON." He will receive and
forward promptly, Subscriptions, Advertisements, &c.,
and fiT fully authorized to receipt for the samo.

Nov. 29,1844.

COW AND CALF for sale, by
HUMPHREY KEYES.

Jan. 17, 1845.

PVBLIC SALE
• , . .. OF , .

' Valuable Bolivar Property.

WDLtbesold at public'auction, in front of
Walling's Hotel,' Harpers-Ferry, "6n Sat-

urday the 15th day nf. February .next, aM2 o'clock,
M., the following valuable property:—

A Six Acre Lot,
With a large Stone House, Frame and Log; do.,
situated in TBolivar, near Mr. William ~ "
Smallwood's. This lot will be sold to-
gether, or divided in lots to suit pur-
chasers. The Houses on this lot, with
the gardens attached, are now under an annual
rent of $140. . The houses are in good order, hav-
ing within the last lew months been newly re-
paired) &c.

Also, at the same time and place,
A STORE -HOUSE AND DWELLING,

in South Bolivar, now occupied by Mr.
Wm. Wilson. This property is desira-

III jumble to any in want, and is now bringing
aSsSka. rent of $125; — - - -
ID" Terms—One third of the purchase money

in hand—the balance in two equal payments of
.one and two years—tho deferred payments to be
secured by a deed of trust, or bond with good per-
sonal security. ASAPH WILSON,

DAVID KOONCE,
Harpers-Ferry, Jan. 17,1845. Auctioneers.

MURDER OF FRANK COMBS.—Young Combs,
the eon of Gen. Leslie Combs, of Ky., who, it will
be remembered, was one'of the. unfortunate Suite
Fe prisoners, \vos brutally murdered on the 3let
ult, at Point Coupcc, Louisiana, by a man named
George O'Blemis. . Theyhad previously'had some

', and O'Blemis meeting Combsmisunderstanding,
on horseback, shot him dead.
arrested in New Orleans.

The murderer was

Jttarkets.
BALTIMORE MARKET—Jan. 16,

CATTLE..—There wens offered at the scales yesterday,
600 head of Beef Cattle of which 400 were sold «> butch-
era at price* ranging from 8i to (5 25 per 100 Ibs., net,
according to quality. W were driven north and 150 re-
main on land. There is still a scarcity of Live Hogg;
mlei are making at (4 25 per 100 Ibs., In small lots.

FLOUR.—There is no activity in Howard street flout;
n sate of good mixed brands was mode yesterday at $4
121, which is the uniform price. The receipt price is $4.

GRAIN.—There is very little doing in wheat, and the
only arrivals are in email lots by wafton*. We quote reds
at 83 & 88 cts. an in quality Corn 39 a 40 eta. for white,
nnd 43 for yellow. Uata have been' selling at 26 a 28
eta, Prime Cloverseed is held at 94 35 a $4 31.

PROVISIONS—There is very little doing in barrelled
Meat* which remain unchanged in prices. Sales to a
considerable extent of new Baltimore assorted Bacon
have taken place at 7i cents for Hams, 51 for sides, sort-
ed at 6. No. Inew Western Lard, in kegs, cell at 61
cents, and city rendered at 7 cents. A uale ol latter de-
scription 'in barrels at 6} cents. .

More New Goods.

CHEAPER THAN EVER 1!

I HAVE just received an additional supply of
Groceries, which consists in part of the

following articles:
Very bestiOrleans Sugar, 6J cts.; •

" Rio Cofiee, 8 cents;
"- Double Refined Loaf Sugar 12J;

Imperial Tea> a superior article;
Sugar-house and Orleans Molasses;,
Sperm, mould and dipped Candles;
Rosin Soap;.
Superior Chewing Tobacco.

Also, Dry Goods of every description, which
will be sold at the lowest possible prices.

My friends and the public are respectfully in-
vited to call and examine for themselves.

JOHN G. WILSON,
Harpers-Ferry, Jan. 17—F. P. please copy.

On Sunday evening, 5th, at the Parsonage, at Harpers-
Ferry, by the Rev. James Banks, Mr. ABRAHAM Giur-
riTH, to Miss LuciiETinGoLDsnuiiY—all of this county.

On the 9th init, by. the Rev. John J. Simian, Mr.
MICHAEL ROSENBEROER to Miss LVDU SIUULL, young-,
estand last daughter of Mr. Gea Shaull,—all of this
county., i

On Wednesday morning, 15th inst.by Rev. Mr. Ham-
ner, Mr. SETII SWEETZER HANCE, to Miss ELIZA
GRACE KIBK, daughter of Samuel Kirk, Esq., all of
Baltimore.

On the 2nd instant, by the Rev. William Gilraorc.Mr.
WH. VANBICKLEII to Misa EMMA Coi—all of Loudoun.

On Wednesday evening the Sib. last, by the Rev. James
Chisholm, Mr. JiOonVAN DOIIEN. Jr., to Miss ROBE,
(laughter of the late Mevereille Locke, Esq., all pf Mar-
tinsburg.

OnThunday Uut,'-the 9th'inst,-by the Rev; Mr. HI-II-
nln>, JOHN H. OTT to MLis. ELLEN R. POIBAL, daughter

•of Jacob Polsal.allofMarunsburg.^

Balm of Columbia—For tho Hair.

PERSONS who have thin hair, or whose hair
is falling out, have here an article that wil

keep it from falling out, and increase the growth
of it to a remarkable degree. This preparation
was discovered some 18 or 20 years ago, since
which time the sale of it has been on the increase
Thousands of bottles are sold weekly in tho city
New York. -It will keep the hair perfectly fr
from dandruff, and smooi h and glossy. Its great
est virtue is in restoring the hair on the heads o
those partially bald. E has been known to re
store the hair on the heads of those who have been
bald for years.

Sold wholesale and retail by COMSTOCK & Co.
31 Cortland street, New York, and by

J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown, and
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17, 1845—eowly.
Headache Remedy,

FOR THE CURE OF SICK HEADACHE

THIS distressing complaint may be cured b
using one bottle,of Sophn's Sick Headacli

Remedy, which has cured thousands of the wore
cases. Persons after suffering weeks with thi
deathlike sickness, will buy a bottle of thi
remedy, and be cured, and then complain of the!
folly in not buying it before. People are expect
ed to use the whole bottle, not use it two or tlire
times and then complain that they, are not curot
A bottle will cure them.
, Sold wholesale and retail by COMSTOCK & Co.
21 Cortland street. New York, and by

J. H. BEARD &. Co.,•Charlestown,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17,1845.

DIED,
On Tuesday night last, of Scarlet fever, after suffer-

ing the most Inteiue, MARINE, aged about seven yean,
sort ot Mr. Adorn Young, of Harpen-Ferry.

On the 23d uu-, JOHN HAIDER, aged 19 years, son of
Samuel DavU md. Sally Keycsllnrper, of WhMling.Va.

On Thursday night the 9th Inst, of ecurlet fever, JAS.
STEWART, In tho 8th year 6f hi» age. son of Dr. Wm. R.
llaum of thin town.

" ?2S y^ky. "\ k'her .smiled
With pride upon his beauteous boy;

ToHJiiyj.w|iwe U that charmlnir child t
. , Where U.tbat father's heart-felt Joy.l"

On Saturday Uwt, of foatlet fever,Eoatm ELDHIDOE,
aged 21 months, nor) of Mr. John Reed of this town.

ft .•' Til ever thun, iniun. or sluidu,
When we in hope too fondly blurt,

We find the falrett soonest fade.
The dearest curliest to depart"

At die residence of Mrs. Frances Burns, in this county
on TiMsday morning, the Slut ult., Mr. SAMUEL HITE
of Uwtn county Ky., aged 72 yean. The deceased was
» «Wy> pf^«prsou county, in this State, and removed
about X5 yearn ago to hr.ntucKy ,\vht>ru his widow (daugb-
t«rof the laU) Edward Soiilhvvood Esq., deceased/of
Berkeley County,) and ftimily iti|l rciide.

Oil.of Tannin for Leather.

MONEY TO BE SAVED I The proprietors
of this preparation say without any hesita

tion, that it is the best article in use. It will no
only keep harness bright and soft, butTvill restore
old harness that has been taken poor care of, tek
ing off the crust, and making it perfectly soft an
pliable. It adds to the wear of harness or leathe
at least 50 per cent. It is an article that come
cheap, and is worth its weight in silver.

Sold wholesale by COMSTOCK & Co., 31 Cor
land street, New York, and by

J. H, BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17,1845.
East India Hair Dye,

FOR COLORING THE HAIR PER-
FECTLY BLACK OR BROWN.

preparation will color the coarsest re
^rey hair the most beautiful block o
There is no mistake about die article a

T^
brown.
all, if used according to directions; it will do wha
ia said of it. Out of ten thousand bottles that hav
been used, not one has been brought back or an
fault found with it.

Sold wholesale by CUMSTOCK & Co., 21 Cor
land street, New York, and by

, J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry,

Jan. 17,1845.

NEW YORK CITY.
WHOLESALE HOUSES,

PHILADELPHIA.
TO SOUTHERN AND WESTERN

MERCHANTS.

BALTIMORE CITY.

THE subscribers are now amply prepared with
full STOCKS of GOODS In their respective de-

mrtments, peculiarly suited to'tho wants of
Southern and Western Merchant*.

Tho large apd varied assortment which the New
/ork market aflords to purchasers, presents a su-
perior opportunity for a choice selection, and on
errns in all respects as favorable* to sajr the-least/,
ny other market. I

Southern and Western Merchants are assured
" our determination to please, if possible, all who
re in search of Spring and Summer Supplies-^
nd are respectfully invited to examine pur sever-
1 stocks and prices.

Silks and Fancy Goods.
3owcn & McNameo,l6 William, corner of Beaver

street.
3ttrleton,Frothinghnm & Co.,No. 173 Pearl street,

corner of Pine street.
Straw Goods.

G. M. Peck, 146 Pearl street.
Stapk and Fancy Dry Goods.

)oremu8, Suydam & Nixon, No. 39 Nassau street,
comer of Liberty, opposite the Post Office.

C. W. & J. T. Moore & Co., 207 Pearl street,
four doors above Maiden Lane.

S'elson &!, Graydon, 61 Cedar street, next door to
tho new Post Office. ' . . .
W. & R. Leavltt, 166 Pearl street

Parsons & Lawrence, 139 Pearl street and 83
Beaver, a few doors below Wall street.

Iradner & Co., 160 Pearl street, near Wall.
"ohn'P. Stagg & Co., 183 Pearl street..
i1. S. & D. Lathrop, 63 William street, corner of
. Cedatstrcot-,

Cloths, Cassimers, Veslings and Summer Goods.
Wilson G. Hunt & Co., No. 83 William street,

corner of Maiden Lane.
'. S. Winston & Co., 138 Pearl street; Foreign
and Domestic Woollens, Vestings and Panta-
loon Stuffs.

Hardware and Cutlery.
Wolfe & Gillespie, 193 Pearl street, near Maiden

Lane. . . . . ' . ._'. ._•_!. . -
lyslop & Brother, successors to Robert Hyslop &

Son, No. 320 Pearl street, above Maiden Lane.
Cornell, Brothers, 269 Pearl, corner Fulton street.
Wetmoro & Co., 79 and 81 Vesey, and 206

Washington streets; Importers and Dealers in
Hardware, Bar Irpn and Steel.

ohn Van Nest, successor to Abraham Van Nest,
114 Pearl street, Hanover-Square; Importer
and Dealer in Saddlery, Coach and Harness
Hardware. ' • • •

*V. I. Buck, 209 Pearl street, four- doors above
Maiden Lane; expensive Manufacturer and Im-
porter of_ Saddlery, 'Harness' and Coach Hard-
ware. "

lenry Baylis, 106 Maiden Lane, Manufacturer
and Importer of Needles and Fancy Goods.

'mporter of French and English Staple Stationery.
I. Cohen, 138 William.street, two doors

from Fulton.
importers of Watches, Fine Cutlery, Jewelry and

Plated Ware.
fellows, Wardsworth & Co., No. 17 Maiden Lane*

Ball, Tompkins & Black,'(late Marquand &£&,)
181 Broadway. . *:'/'
Boolf, Shoes, Leghorn, Palm Hats and Caps,

Bonnets," $c.~ ' " ' / " "
D. & A. Wesson, 167 Pearl street, near Wall.
Bpoffbrd, Tileston & Co., 149 Water street. .-<
Watson &.,Sliipman, No. 37 Nassau street, oppo-

site the Post Office.-
lalvinW. How, 131 Maiden Lane.

• Books arul Stationery,
'ollins, Brother & Co., 254 Pearl street.

Pratt, Woodford & Co., 63 Wall street.
luntington& Savage, 21G Pearl Btroot.

Importers of Fancy Articles^ Brushes, Combs,
Perfumery, ifc. • . '

A. H. Ward & Co., (formerly Bailly, Ward &
Co.,) 41 Maiden Lane. • .

Levi Cook & Co., 138 Pearl street,—also Buttons,
Sic. ' • ' ' ' . - . '

Wm. H. Carey & Co., 186 Pearl street, opposite
Cedar street. .

Spelman & Fraser, 136 Pearl street—also Cutle-
ry, Buttons, &c. - • „•

Manufacturers and Dealers in Drugs, Medicines,
Paints and Dye, Stuffs.

Haviland, Keese & Co., 80 Maiden Lane.
H. H, Schieffelin & Co., 104 and 106 John street.
J. & J. F. Trippe, 90 and 92 Maiden Lane:
Hoadley, Phelps & Co., 142 Water street, near

Maiden Lane.
Cutlery, House-Keeping Hardware, Tin and

Wood Ware, Baskets, <fc.
J. B. Windle & Co., 96 Maiden Lone.

Wines, Liquors, Segars, Fine Groceries, cfu.
A. Binninger & Co,; 141 Broadway.

Wholesale Grocers.
J. & A. Lowery, 121 Front street.

China, Glass and Earthen. Ware.
Henry W. Hdydock, 276 Pearl street.

Umbrellas, tj-c."
Henry Keep, 122 Pearl street, successor to Thom-

as Garner, Manufacturer and Dealer in Umbrel-
las and Parasols.

Richard McNamee, Np. 16 William street, Manu-
facturer and Dealer in Umbrellas, Parasols,
Stocks, Linens and Straw Goods.

Charles Davis, 194 Pearl street, Manufacturer
and Wholesale Dealer in Umbrellas.

Horace H. Day, 26 Maiden Lane, Manufacturer
of Patent India Rubber Suspenders and all kinds
of India Rubber Goods.

Firth, Hall & Pond, No. 239 Broadway, Manufac-
turers and Importers of Music and Musical In-
struments. Sole agents for Chickering's Piano
Fortes. -

PUBLIC IIOUSES-̂ NEW YORK.

THE Proprietors of the above named Public
Houses, in tho city of New York, unite in

the above invitation to Southern and' Western
Merchants, who may visit pur Commercial Em-
porium, to call at our respegtfve Houses; pledging
ourselves to administer the comforts of "Home"
as far as in our power, to thoso who may give us
the preference. • • .« "
Mansion House, W, J. Bunker, 39 Broadway.
Howard Hotel, Thomas & Roe, Broadway. '
City Hotel, Chester Jennings, Broadway.
Wavcrley'House, Willard Whitcomb, 54 and 66

Broadway. •
Atlantic Hotel, No. 3 and 6 Broadway, W. C.

Anderson.
Pacific Hotel, 162 Greenwich street, J. W. Boody,

W.D;ParsonsV "• ""•" "
Aster House, Colnman & Stetson.
Franklin House, Broadway, Hayes & Treadwoll.

New York, Jan. 17, 1846—3m.

JOHN WON DERMf,

Formerly Conductor of the Balt&Olrio

THE subscribers, Wholesale Merchants, Man-
ufacturers, and Dealers in Philadelphia, re-

spectfully invite thoso Merchants from the South
ttnd West, who are about to purchase their Spring
and Summer supplies, to call and examine their
respective Stocks of Goods. ,

^As wo intend keeping on hand full and com-
plete wmortmentsjn pur 8eyeral_ departments of
business, suited to the Houtherif anf Western
Markets, we assure those who may favor us with
a call, that no reasonable endeavors on our nart
shall be wanting to give them entire satisfaction.
Caleb Cope & Co., 165 Market St.'
M.L. Hallowoll&Co., 143 "
W. & R, P. Remington, 93 "
See, Brother & Co., 70 "
Ashhurst St. Remington, 80 "
Buck & Potter, 116 "'
Yard & Gillmorc, 109 "

Reynolds, McFarliind&. Co., 105 Markrt St.
Burnett, Withers St. Co., 120 "
John H. Brown & Co., 136
Recso & Heylcn, 185 . "

Importers of Cloths, Caasimerei, Veslings, <fc. tf-c.
Wood & Wilson, 66 Market St.
William H. Love, 147

. ' Importers of Hardware and Cutlery.-
Yardley, Sowers & Co,, 141 Market St.
Martin & Smith, . 1 1 3 "
Edward S. Handy & Co., 98 "
Rogers, Brothers & Co., 62 "
Importers and Manufacturers of Saddlery Hard-

ware.
Craige.HolmoB & Co., 110 Market St.
William Ford, <v - - —- 7 North Fourth St
Importers and Manufacturers of Saddlery and

Saddlery Hardware,
Falrbairn & Co., , 11 North Fourth St.

Publishers, Booksellers, and Stationers.
Hogan & Thompson, 30 North Fourth St.
Grigg & Elliott, 9 "
Uriah Hunt & Son, 44 "

-Manufacturers, Importers and Deqlers*in Cdrpet-
;•"' ings, Oil-Cloths, cf-c., «£o.
A. McCallum & Co., 87 Chestnut St.
Glarkson, Rich & Mulligan, 111 "
Boots, Shoes, Bonnets, Caps^ Leghorn and Palm

.., .' Hats.
W. E. & JJG. Whcelon, 158 market St.
Levick, Jenkins & Co., 160 " .
Manufdclufefi'and Importers of China, Earthen'

ware and Glass.
James Tarns & Co.. 217MarketSt.
JohnY.Rushton, ., ' . . • . r . 246. '"' ,
Manufacturers and Dealers in Drugs, Medicines;

Paints, Oils, $c.
George W. Carpenter & Co., 301 Market St
Samuel F. Troth, (late Henry

Troth & Co.,) 224 "
Importers of Watches, Jewelry, Fine Cutlery,

Plated and Siher Wares.
Dickson & Co., S. E. cor. Market and Third St.
Watson Si Hildeburn, 7? Market St.

Manufacturers of Umbrellas, Parasols and
Sun Shades.

Wright & Brothers, 126 Market St.
Sleeper, Brothers, > 120 " . -
Manufacturer of Combs and Looking Glasses,

and Dealers in Brushes, Buttons, Threads, and
[ Staple Fancy Goods.
Thos.Burch,.Jr,,:(late qf;Pltts- ..„ . ^

burg,) 183 Market St
Wm. A. Everly, 225 " .
Harris& Mason, 128 Market St., Up Stairs.
Manufacturers and Importers of Paper Hangings.
HoweH&HBrothere, 80 and 142 Chestnut St.
JohnBeatty, 118 Chestnut St.

Manufacturers of Patent Floor and Furniture
Oil Cloths and Carriage Curtains.

Isaac Macauley, Jr., 6 N,orth Third St
Potter & Carmlchoel, 568 "

Importers of Hosiery, Gloves, Threads, Trim-
mings and Fancy Foods.

Setley & Sevening, _ 23 North Third St.
Thomas Mellor, 99 Arch St.
Manufacturers and Importers of Military Goods,

Carriage Laces,' Fringes, Cords, Tassels, and
Ladies' Fancy Trimmings.

Wm. H. Horstrnanri & Sons, • 61 N. Third St.
Manufacturer of Patent Solar Lard Lamps,

Chandeliers, <^c., <$c.
Elias S. Archer, 32 North Second St.

Importer of Toys, Fancy and Staple Goods.
A. F. OttMonroee, 16 South Fourth St

Importers of Fancy Articles, Combs, Brushes^
Soaps, and Perfumery.

R. & G. A. Wright, ' 23 South Fourth St.
Importers of British, French, Fancy and Staple

Stationery, and Manufacturers of Playing and
. Blank Cards.

L. I. Cohen & Co., 27 South Fourth St.
Importer and Manufacturer of French Artificial

Flowers, Feathers, <f-c,

WlldLESALE AND RETAIL,
China, Glass and Liverpool Ware-House,

No. 47, South xtreet, Baltimore,

INFORMS his friendTand tho public in gener-
al, that ho will sell an articles in his Pino of

M. cheap j^r ̂ perhaps Cheaper than any
other house m tins city. Ho respectfully invites
a call from his friends, and then they can judge
for thn truth of tho above.

H.r Puck ing warranted, and Stone-ware for sale
at factory prices.

Baltimore, Nov. 15, 18.14— tf.

FOGO,iPBOrBIETOM-

F O U N T A I N INN,
[LATE BELTZIIOOVER»8,1

LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
W. W. DIX,
ARTHUR I>.

HAVING leased this extensive and favorito
establishment, and entirely renovated and

refitted it thoroughly, so that it can compare ad
vantageously with any similar establishment in the
Union,' have no hesitation in endeavoring to at
tract tho attention of tho travelling public to thi
fnvnri tn Hold. If the most strpnuousiexertions
joined to every possible convenience to be' fount
olsmvhore, can insure srieccflR, they pledge them
selves that its former well-earned reputation, shal
not only be merited but surpassed.

. In accordance with the difficulties of tho times
they have determined to reduce their charges to
correspond. TERMS $1,25 PER DAY.

Baltimore, Md.jNoy. 15,1844—ly;

TRUSTEE SALES.

BY virtue of a Deed of Trust from Anthony
Storm and wife, fof tho tonefit of R. D. Sea-

ian, to tlio undersigned ns Trustee, I shall, on
latimlay, 'the 25(ft arty nf Jitmiarlf, 18-16, bcforci
Ili H. Carroll's Hotel, in the town of Harpers-
fcrryr sell nt public, sale to the high- .
st bidder, a Valltablv House '

and Lot in Bolilvar, being the name
on which stands the dwelling of thed
said Storm. ..'

And, by virtue of another Deed of Trust frortt •
Anthony Storm, for the lienclit of R. Doran & Co.,
otho undersigned m Truntec, on name day and

nt same plncoi I shall soil at public, salo, to tho
hest bidder, another. VALUABLE LOT in

Jolivar, on which stands the stable of said Storm.
Both said Deeds of Trust are duly recorded in

ho Clerk's Officoof the County Court of Jefferson.
Terms of salo under Seaman Trust gtod 00

cash— balance -in equal payments at 6 and 13
nonthp, with interest— secured by Trust.

Terms of salo under' Doran & Go's. Trust, one
mil cash nnd balance in four months, with Intor-
ost-^sccured by Trust. .

Sale to commence. at 12 o'clock, .M.
Jan. 10- 18/\AC FOUKB, trustee. .

A CARD.

THE subscriber would respectfully call tho at
tention of Merchants, Apothecaries, am

others in Virginia and elsewhere, to .his assort-
ment of
Drags, Paints, Oils, Spices, Patent

Medicines, &<:., viz:
Bull's ^areaparillo—Sands' Sarsaparilla,
Chapman's Worm Mixture—Swaim'sf anacea,
Wright's do. do.; Judkin's Patent Ointment
Camphor, refined—Rheubarb, root & powdered,
Castor Oil, (cold pressed)—Gum Arabic,
Epsom Salts—Roll Brimstone,
Magnesia, Calcined and'lump,
Oil of Lemon and other Oils,
Flowers of Sulphur—Calomel—Hydrosublimei

Together with a general assortment of Perfu
mery arid Fancy articles. • . . .

All of which no is prepared to^ellpn accommo
dating terms, and to give general •satisfaction to
those who may iavor'liim with their orders. All
goods will be -warranted fresh and genuine.

SOLOMON KING, Druggist,
• No. 8, South Culvert st.

Baltimore, November 16,1844—tf. .

NOTICE.

SEVERAL Sharon of Stock in the " Shenan-'
tioah Bridge nt Harpers-Ferry" will be sold •

for caHh, on Saturday '.the 25th day of Jahimry, '
1845, in front of James WaUing's Hotel, at 2 o"'-
clock, P. M. By Order of tho Board.

GEOIIGK i\lAUZY, Sec'y. .
, . .Harpers-Ferry, Jan. 3, 1845— 3(.

PAY UP! PAY UPS!

FRIENDS and Customers! I nrn in need of
Money, and I feel satisfied that it is only

necessary for mo to apprise you of the fact, for a
prompt and speedy payment on your part. Being
desirous of settling up '' all round, I hope that
my custOttroi's~Will enable me so to do, by discharg-
ing the several amounts against them charged on
my books, and thus evince that they are friends
indeed. -

I hope this notice will bo promptly responded to,
as it is absolutely necessary for me to have money.

Chdrlestown.'Jan. 3, 1846. WM. AVIS.
No trade will bo received after tho 10th of Jan-

uary, on the account, pf 1844.

.NOTICE. : v _ . ,
A LL persons indebted to tho subscriber by noto

-TV or book account, aro notified to call and set-
tle their respective obligations,bctwcen this and. the
1st day of January, 1844.

WMi J. STEPHENS. '
Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 13. . • , ,

COULSON & Co;
(Successors to William Emack,)

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
• No. 4, S. Liberty St., -BALTIMORE,

KEEP constantly on hand a large and general
assortment of

Drugs, Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, dec;,
which they ofier upon accommodating terms for
cash, or the usual credit to punctual customers,

Baltimore, Nov. 22,1844—6m.

R. Barton, 5,LCheatnutSt.
Manufacturer of Saddles, Bridles, Trunks, and

: Carpet Bags, t ,
James E. Brown, 4 South Fourth St.

Piano Forte ^Manufacturer.
E. N. Scherr, . ,. . 266 Chpstnut St.

Philadelphia, January 10,1846—4m.

GEORGE W. SAPPINGTON, JR.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

•«rlLL attend the Superior and Inferior Courts
T T of Jefferson, Berkeley and Clarke counties.
Residence—Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
Jan. 10,1846-r-tf.

Hcw's Llnament for Rbeumatlsin.
A LL Rheumatic persons have very g^ood rea-

X*. son for rejoicing, that they can obtain an ar-
ticle that will set all rheumatic complaints at de-
fiance. We wonder that people will suffer » mo-
ment with this distressing and excrutiating pain

tion. The certificates that the proprietors nave,
would astonish the most incredulous. Patients,
who have been laid up for years, and who never
expected again to be about, in health or without
crutches, have been almost miraculously raised
from their bed of pain.and restored to their friends,
sound in their limbs and entirely free from pain
of any kind. This is no fiction, but fact, and thoii-
aands who have used it can testify to its useful-
ness. Beware of counterfeits.

Sold wholesale by COMBTOCK & Co., 81 Cortland
street, New York, and by

J. H. BEARD & Co.; Charlestown,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17,1846.

THOMAS D. WEBSTER,

f agfjfonafcle Catfor,
RESPECTFULLY informs the public gener-

ally, that he has just received the Fash-
ions for 1845, and is prepared to execute or-
ders in his line with perfect neatness and durabili-
ty; He pledges himself to render satisfaction to
those who may favor him with their custom. . His
work will be done upon as reasonable terms as
any other establishment .in town. He invites a
call from his old friends and the public generally.
His shop is one door West of John Reed's Tailor
Shop, Main street, Charlestown.

January 10,1846.

FOR SALE.
A NEGRO BOY, about eighteen or nineteen
A. years"0ld=^a tolcrablor 'good Blacksmith,^
•n. _ r _• _cvill llOtMTE»I>Enquire of the

January 3,1846.
PRINTER.

New and Cheap Cash Store,
Opposite tnc Pay Office on Shenan-

doah street, Harpers-Ferry.

THE subscriber begs leave to announce.to his
friends in the country and Harpers-Ferry,

that he has just returned from the Philadelphia
and Baltimore Markets, with a large and well se-
lected stock of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hard-

ware, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
Caps, SfC.t Sec.,

AH of which has been purchased at reduced prices
for cash—and will, as he intends doing a cash
business, be sold lower than any goods heretofore
sold at Harpers-Ferry. Ho invites all his friends
and the public to call and examine his stock before
they purchase elsewhere.

DAVID KOONCE.
Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 20—3m.

Drugs, medicines, Paints, *c. &c.'

THE Subscriber keeps constantly for sale, on
the mostliberal terms, a general assortment of

Medicines, Drngs, Dyestnffs, Paints,
Oils, Glass, Varnishes, Rruslies &c.
Having a Steam Mill in operation, for the pur-

pose of grinding Spices, &c,, he is enabled to'sell
these at the'very, lowest prices, and of as good a
quality as it is possible to get them.

No charge for delivering gooda in any part of
the city.

N. B.^-Country merchants dealing in Putty
would do well to give the subscriber a call, as he
has patented a machine for making this article,
arid sells it much below the market price. "

JAMES W, W. GORDON,
153, West Pratt street, opposite Baltimore cf-

Ohio Rail Road Depot.
Baltimore, Nov. 29,1844—3m—pd.

THE CHEAPEST FINE HATS IN BALTIMORE,

GENTLEMEN, one and all, but-more espe-
cially those of the country who purchase

HATS in Baltimore, would do well to call at
KEEVII.'S STORE, as there the stranger is HOT
charged one dollar more than the price, but every
man treated alike, and all can obtain an excel-
lent Hat at cheap rates, and where always can be
seen

03-A LIST OF PRICESj$ ,
OF KEEVIL'S FINE HATS AT

KEEVIL'S STORE,
08 Baltimore Street, near Holliday,

OTAS FOLLOW8:j%~ l

Those admired best quality black Cassimerc,
warranted water-proof, . . I • " $3 :

Fine SILK, FUR nopy, • 2 5O
No. 1 bent French Moleskin, 3 SO
Best RUSSIA, 3 25
No. 1 NUTRIA BEATER, 4
MEN'S AND BOY'S CAPS,-of all kinds.

REMEMBER, GENTLEMEN, .
NEVER ASK A HATTER, ip DIRECT you TO

Keevil's Store,
As they will direct you'wrong—marie that.

Baltimore, Nov. 15,1844—2m.

DISSOLUTION.

THE partnership heretofore existing between
'the undersigned, in the Blacksmithing busi-

ness, under the name of Thos. -Rawlins & Son,
was dissolved this day, by mutual consent.

THOMAS RAWCINS.
JOSEPH C. RAWLINS.

Jon. 1,1846.

Blacksmithing, &c.

THE undersigriod would beg leave to inform
Farmers and others, that hohas taken charge

of the shop in Charlestbwn, where he has been for
tho last few years engaged in connexion with his
father, and is prepared to do all work in the Black-
smithing line. His charges shall be as moderate
as any other shop in this- place. Several years
experience in tho business, enables him to assure
those who may favor him with their custom, thai
their work shall-be executed in-the-most approved
and substantial manner.

BTEvery description of work relating to. wag-
ons and ploughs, (whether to be made or repaired)
will bo executed at tho shortest notice arid on rea-
sonable terms. He desires a call from old friends
and new.; JOSEPH C. RAWLINS.

Jan. 3,1845.

ESTRAY.

TAKEN UP on my Farm, 1 milo from Smith-
field, Jefferson county, Va., about tho afith

of December, 1844, a dark brown
Mare, with a star in her fore-
head, right hind foot white up to
her ankle, and a little white on her .
left hind foot, eyes weak, and marks of traces on
her sides, supposed to bo about 16 hands high, and
six years old next spring. Said mare is apprais-
ed at $50. Tho owner of said eatray is request-
ed to como forward, prove property,
and take her away. WM. CA

January 3,1846—3t.

A MERICAN ALMANACS, for 1845, for BD
J\. by KEYES & KEARSLEY.

Dec. 13/M44.

SECOND SUPPLY. >:-

IN addition to my former largo and general stock,
I.havc just received from Baltimo.ro, and now

opening.fiome of the most beautiful, durable;and/
iishionable . ; '.'. : " ''
Cloths, Cassiiucrcs and Testings,

iver oflered in this market. Gentlemen are re-
Bested to give me a. call, as I guaranty they
hall be suited in every respect. Common Cas-

simcre.and Cassinett,-for cheap Coats and Pants,
always on hand and made to order at the shortest
notice. . .

Bj*Garments cut and made as usual, in the best
style, whether tha materials bo furnished by mo
or purchased elsewhere.

JAMES CLOTHIER,
Dec. 13, 1844. ' Merchant Tailor.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

THE undersigned has now.on. hand and for
sale at reduced prices, a largo assortment

of Ready-made Clothing, to suit the season—all
manufactured -at-this place, -in good style:— -.-;—-..-

MICKS AS FOLLOWS, viz :
Over-Coats from §5 00 up to $25 Op
Dress do do
Coatees '* ,do
•Sacks . do
Roundabouts
Vests do
Pants do

10 00
2 50
3 00
2 00
1 00'
1 76

to
to
to
to
to
to

2500
.12 00
1200
600
6 00v:

1000
The public, me respectfully requested to call and

examine fop themselves, us I am determined to sell '•
rgauiJEi.^1 -WM. J. STEPHENS.
Harper-Ferry, Dec. 13. - . .

Virginia Gold Leaf Tobacco.

WE have'j-ecivedalot'of very superior Chew-,
. ing Tob4eco,'and we think we risk nothing

in saying that it is superior to any:ever offered in
this town. Price'by the pound §1 25.

Also, a box of tho same Extra fine pf Hargrove's
Brand, which wo have been soiling heretofore at
62i cents per pound. Call and try it.

.Tan. 10. MILLER & TATE.

Pcrlfocal Spectacles^

A NEW article in the way of Spectacles, just';
received and for sale at . . '

Dec. 27. CHAS, G. STEWART'S.

Work Boxes and Writing Desks.

SOME of tho most beautiful patterns, style, and
finish of Ladies',Work Boxe¥and_Writing

Desks may be found at
Dec. 27. C. G. STEWART'S

Chamber Lard Lamps.

A NEW article for the Economist. Price only
• 60 cents, for sale by .

Dec. 27. C. G. STEWART.

STOVES.—Just received, a supply of Parlor,
Cook,Coal.and Nine-plate STOVES, which'

Iwill sell low for Casft. • • .
Nov. 15. . THOMAS RAWLJNS. ;

SHOES.—JiiHt received, another supply of
latest style KID SHOES.

Sept. 6. MILLER & TATE.

PRIME VINEGAR—Just received,
few barrels prime Vinegar.

Sept. 20. MILLER &. TATE.

PRIME OLD PEACH BRANDYJor sale by
Nov. 29. E. M. AISQUITH.

\xriNDOW GLASS and Putty; Flax Seed
TT Oil, for salo by

Oct. 18. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

Fiftli §ui»i>ly .ihn
"vF those beautiful and economical LARDSr.
9 LAMPS, with a great variety of goods in

my line, all at exceedingly low prices. v . o . _
Dec. 20. C. G. STEWAUT."

K.Fine Glass Ware.

OUT GLASS BOWLS on Stands ;
Handsome Celery G lumen ; i

Cut Tumblers; ..
Pressed do.;
_Gobluta, 11 great .yariety^viz— ̂ :uti.glaas_two pat? -"- _______ 1 ___ '. __

"lerhs v.prosse'd and plain do.}
Jelly Glasses, &.C., for sale nhoap by

Dec. 20. MILLER &, TATE. •

Barnes' Notes on the Gospels.

JUST received six copies ol tho above named
valuable commentary on the Gospels,- which

\ve bllur for sale.
Dec. 20. - MILLER & TATE.

NEGRO BLANKETS ; Also Caps mid Hata
for Borvanls, for sale by

Dec. 13. J, J. MILLER & WOODS.

GLASS AND PUTTY for sale by
Nov. 22. J, H. BEARD &.Co.

LIFE of Mrs. ANNE R. PAGE, by Rev, Cf
•Andrews—for salo by

Nov. 23. KEYES & KEARSLEY .
LEATHER.

'$*"•

,r

cash, or on a short credit to punctual .
Nov. 8. „ THOMAS RAWLINS,
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TBE ARAB'S MAUGIITEB..
Go, rtmnirer, Til wno Ihrc no lonirrr to day—
Wilhtny love, sei-k ilic ImnW'of thy cliililliooil awny,
Tho' mine In the lent on Ilir Kind deMtt wide,
The world to thl« llcnrl lin« none, drnrer beside.
O, my not Ihoti lov'ni me—ihy kind wnnli but grieve:
Nor the gtm* 1 powww nor the gold I ran give,
Will rave Iher. or mem tliee—to stny I* to ille—
Thy charger »t«nd« ready, now rtioiint tbeo and fly. ,
The utrong hnnd of destiny nendu tbes from me—
We mii-tium, tho' my hearth e'en breaking for tbee;
But«)', when afar, wilt :liofi think of the pail,
And remember thy poor Arab girl to tho lost!
Thou wilt, nnd the thought. In life's desolate bourn,

' ill cheer my lono nca
boweni,

Shall cheer my lono. nWrtrOS. .thnnfeii-nom'gniiroUi
bowers,

The moon «hed" her I>eams on the cold enrlh below,
It shall come with IN light to this bosom of w>.
Nay, (lay not to mark then, trVy ln.«t sigh nnd trar,
Already the charger of horsemen is near—
The band of my fatfier, through danger nnd (oil.
Victorious, rciurn with the caravan's spoil.
His eye traced the desert—slill fatiU'ring he rlim?
To tho Ixwom thin farewell with apiny wmiiir.-—
One last fond embrace—and lie lurried nut npiiti,
Whilst his steed, like the wild wind, daihod over tho plain.

PRACTISES in tlie Superior nnd inferior
Courts 'of, Jcfibrwon, Loudoun, Clnrlto.nnd

Jerkcley counties, Virginia. All business en-
rusted to his care will bo promptly nttcinlcd to.—
.Iflice nnd residence nt Harpers-l' orry.

August 9, 1844. _ ^^ _ L . _

The Mad in New York.
The ttreets of New York must bo In a terrible condi-

tion, thin weather all the papers complain of. The New
World thus doles out its lament in verse:

Mud— mud—mud!
Tliere's-nothing around butnu)d;

From Union Square to the BdWjivig Green
It runs in ix nasty flood! v

It is piled in heaps at tho rich mefl's doors,
To toe splashed by llio horse's lunifs,

- Arid, Where the poor men's dwellings rinud,
It is tossed as high as the rodfs.

It reeks! It rolls! It flows!
• Like the horrible river of Styx,
And he who strives to cross it o'er.:

Will be in a precious fu.
Over bin India rubbers,

And up to the topa of his boots;- >
" T i l l lUs feet are sonki'ilaiiir his legs appear

As soiled as a dirty brute's.

GOING THROUGH TI(E MOTIONS.—There was a
fellow who, unfortunately, for himself and family,
from being a pretty good husband, took to-drink-
ing, and soori became an idle, trifling, vagabond.
Coming home one night after having, as usual,
been on a debauch, he began to cry lustily—

" Wife I wife! I say, give me some supper."
The poor wife, who While she'could do So, pro-

vided food for the family by her own toil, inforfned
him, with tears in her eyes, that there was noth-
ing to get a supper out of.

•" What," said he," haven't you a piece of cold
meat?"^ ^ _._^__ -=-

-"Give me a crust of bread then."
He was told there was none.
"What! have you nothing—Nothing!"
" Nothing at all," replied the poor wife,

even a crumb." ' , - : ...'. ,. ^
. After a pause—"Very well, very well; gave mo

,8, clean plate, knife, and fork. . I'flfco'th'r
motions anyhow, if I starve ajlenrardt."

, A Yankee boy had a whole Dutch cheese set
before him by a waggish friend, who, however
gave him no knife. "This is u funny chese, uncle
Joe, but where shall I cut it." "Oh," said the
grinning friend, "cut it where you like." Very
well then said the Yankee coply putting it under
his arm, " I'll just cut it at home."

"Ah old lady'having heard somebody say " the
mails were very irregular," remarked—" It was
just so in my young days; no'trusting-to thei
fair words." - . ' .

"I understand;" said a deacon to his neighbor.
"thatyou are becoming a hard drinker." "That's
a slander," said JJie jieighbor," for no man cm

""drink "easier."""'""-
We have heard a story ̂  says the Boston Mail,

of two young ladies—both courted—amiable, and
highly accomplished, offering to swap beaux, and
the negotiation being carried on for sometime with'
out even a suspicion of the conspiracy by the parties^
most interested in the exchange. The best of the"
joke is that one of the young ladies actually offer-
ed " boot," rather than not have the bargain closed.

ELOPEMENTS.—You would'nt hear 6(
rim-away matches, if it warn't for the
boardin' schools I know. A young chap sees one
of these angeliferous, gals a goin' a wolkin,' and
inquires who she is and what she is.—He hears she
has a great forten, and he knows she has great
beauty—splendid gal she is, too. She has been
.taught to stand strait and walk strait, like a drill
Serjeant. She nows how to get into a carriage
and shows no lees, and to get out o' one OH much
onlike a bear and as much like a lady as possible.
She can stand in first, second, or third, position
in church, and hold her elbows graceful—very
important church lessons them, too, much more
than the lessons parson reads. Then she knows
a little tinny prayer book makes a big hand look
hngeaceous, and a big one makes it look small;
and, besides she knows all about smiles, the smile
to sit with or walk with, the smile o' surprise, the
smile scorny, and the smile piteous, She is a
most accomplished gal, that's a lact, how can it
be otherwise in natur? Aint she at a female
seminary, where, the mistress don't do nothin',
she can teach everything 'cause it's a fashionable
echool, and very aristocratic, and very dear. It
must be good since it costs go much ; and can't
get nothing good without a good price; »i««»'»»
fact.—Sam Slick.

O. W. .?. COW,

Unllimorc, W«l.»

OFFICE on I-exington Sfrrcf, opposite the
Court HOIIIP. November 1,18-14.

nrtinsbnrgj.Vn

OFFIC removed to room adjoining Mr. Dnr-
aey's Drug Store.,. Continues to practice in

rvPr.il courts of BCrktfTdy,' Jcffefpon nnd Mor-
Si — ': — Snpt
ISAAC FOUKE,

It. HUME BUTCHER,

JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIIIGINIA;

ATTENDS tho Superior nnd Inferior Courts
of Jefferson, Clarke, Frederick and Berkeley

Comities. . August 2, 1844— tf;

A J. O'JBAUfflfOIV having permanently set-
• .tied in Chadeatown, Jefferson Conntv, Va.,

willgrnciir-b /it 'lliosovernl Courts.of Joflbfson,
Herkelov, Frederick and Clarke Counties. Of-
icc on Jlnjii street, over E. P. Miller's Store and
opposite the office of the " Spirit of Jefferson."

July 26, 1844.

STONE

WILLIAM LOUGIIRIDOE respectfully in-
forms tho citizens of Jefferson, Clarke,

Frederick, and adjoining counties, who may wish
to mark Uio graves of their lamented dead, that ho
still continues to make and superscribe • •

MONVMtiNTS—ntiX, Column, and flam
TOHIB SLABS--AII41 Ilcail and Foot

STONES
OF E V E K V V A l l l n T Y .

Having purchased nn extensive QUARRY of
Wrffir m

BLE, nnd nri •extensive water power to saw nnd
polish with, his prices will bo J-OW. One great
advantage to purchasers ini that nil Stone will bo
delivered at his risk, without any extra charge,

Dj-LETTERtNG neatly executed.
By application to Mr. JAS. W. IlKu.mi , Charles-

town, those who may desire any of the above ar-
ticles can be shewn tho list of prices and the differ-
ent plans. Ho will also forward any orders, epi-
taphs, &c., that may, bo desired. Or by address-
ing m6, at Lcltersbiirg, Washington county, Md.(
orders can be filled without delay.

Uj ' N < > imposition need be feared, as my prices
are uniform.

Aug. 23, 1844.— ly. -
NEW GOODS.

Ladies' Boardiug School.

THIS School, located in tho vicinity of Win-
chester, and devoted to the instruction of

Young Ladies in the higher branches of educa-
jnn—:desigiicd more particularly as a Boarding
School, will be resumed again, under tho care of
the subscriber, on Ike 2nd Monday in September
next. The general arrangements of tho School
will be tho samejis when .formerly under .the care
of the undersigned,, and will embrace _n thorough
c'ourse oFTnstruction in all tile branches of an Eng- •
lish, Classical and Ornamental Education.
Terms.—Per Session office months, payable

one half in advance: .
"For:Juni6FCIass7iiicluding Board, Lodging, Wash-"
. ingnnd.Tuition,English branches,. .-.80000_
". Senior Class, • do. • do. •. 6500
" " . " including Languages, 6500

French S>6: Drawing and Painting $8; Music,
(i'iano) 818.
Circulars, giving more particular information,

furnished <tn application to the undersigned, either
personally or by letter. ,<;. •

L. EICIIELBERGER.
Winchester, Dec. 13,1844.—eow. •

Bargains! Bargains!!

THE undersigned has just returned from Bal-
timore with a handsome assortment of Fall

and Winter Goods, consisting in part of'
Blue, Black, fireon and Fancy ploths:
Striped and Plain Cassimcrcs, assorted colors;
Ribbed Cassinets;
Water Proof Twede Cassiinero;
Kentucky Joans;
Silk Hdkfs, assorted;
Cotton dp do.;

~ " Black lUnacca, assorted patterns ;
Fancy, Plaid, nnd Figured do.;
A great variety of Prints;
Beautiful Lace Patterns;
A good assortment of Groceries, viz:

Brown and Loaf Sugar;
Prime Cheese;
Sperm, Mould and Dipped Candles;
Rosin Soap;.','.; .
Mackerel and Herring;
A prime lot of'Bacon.

AH'of which will be sold low by
JOHN G. WILSON.

Harpers-Ferry, Sept. 20, 1844.
REMOVALS

CHARLES n. KEHR,
Profe^^or of l&utffc,

RESPECTFULLY offers his services "to" the
citizens '6f Charlestown and its vicinity, in

the capacity of Teacher of Miisic. He will give
lessons on the Organ, _Piano,__Guitft_r;_PJute, and.
in Singing and Thorough Bass. He can give the-
most satisfactory references in regard to his quali-
fications. He may bofotind at CARTER'S HOTEL.

Charlestown, Nov.-23,1844—3m.

THOMAS RAWLINS has removed his estab-
•lishmcnt ta-the-Store-Room-recently-oecu-

'pied by John li.. Pacjtett, and immediately undo!
the ofhce of the " Spirit of Jefferson," where he of-
fers the most substantial and general assortmento
'Hardware ever brought to this market. li
addltioli to. liis former stock, he has 'just returnee
from Baltimore with many new,and..uspfu^ar^icles
anil a fiill supply of those formerly Kept.' All are
offered on tlie most reasonable terms, for cash, or
to punctual cus'piners on time. A call from the
public generally is respectfully asked. Thankful
for many pastlavo'rs, a continuance is solicited; •

Sept. 20, 1844.

Drag*, Medicine*, Oils, JFanny Arti-
cles, Confectionary, *c., dec.

J. II. BEARD & Co.,

ARE just receiving a largo
and fresh ..supply of Drugs,

Medicines, Oils, &c. &c., which
hey respectfully offer to their

customers' and the public in
general, at reduced prices and
in tho iifltlal terms.

Nov. 16, 1844. •

MINTS, OILS, VARNISH, dec.—
— White Lead in Oil, large and small kegs;
Linseed Oil,: Spirifa of Turpentine, Copal Var-
nish. Japan, &c., Chrome Green, do. Yellow, Red
Leoa.Vonilian Red,Spanisli Brown, Yellow Ochre,
&c., for sale low by J. II, BEARD & Co.

Nov. 15, 1844.

Confectionary, Fruits, dec.
LBS. fresh Candy, Oranges, Cocoannts,
Almonds, Filberts, Palmnnts, English

Walnuts, Prunes, Raisins, Dried Currants, Ju-
Jube Paste, Preserves assorted in holies, Pickles
in Jars, &c., &c., jiist received and for sale by

Nov. 16. , J. H. BEARD & Co.

Harpers-Ferry Btcrchiuit Tailor
AMD

Roiidy-Madc Clothing Store.
rilllF. undersigned, wishing to suit the tastes ol
JL. his nuineroua customors, would respectfully

make known, that in addition to his splendid stock,
of Cloths, Cassimores, Vestings and Sattinets, as
published In the Spirit of Jefferson and Free Preii
of lost month, he has just returned from the East-
ern markets with an additional assortment of
choice Cloths, Cnsslmercs, Vesting*,
Sattlnete, dec., of tlie latest and most fashion-
able styles, embracing every variety of color nnd
flhadcR, all of which he offers tb those who may favor
him with a call, on tho most reasonable terms.

Fine Cutlery, Hardware, &c.

A LARGE assortment of Penknives, Razors,
Scissors, Nipple Wrenches, Tweezers, Pol-

der Flasks, Gun-worms, Gun-tubes, Cork-screws,
Brass Ink-stands,S purs, Horse-fleams, Dog-chains,
Brawn Toy Cannons, &c., &c., for gal6 by

Nov. 14. J. H. BEARD & Co.

ANNUALS, Ac.—Friendship's Offering for
1846—The Rose, for 1845,—The Poet's Gift,

for 1846—Prayer Books, Psalmns and Hymns,
Methodist Hymns, (all superior bound,) just re-
ceived and for sale by

Nov. 15.- *-J;-H.- BEARD & Co.- -

POWDER AND SHOT, for sale by
Nov. 15. . J. H. BEARD & Co.

.Cfctgftlft."
His stock of Ready-made Clothing itriio'w full

and complete, comprising every variety of clothing
usually kept in such an establishment.

Boots, Shoes, and Brogant,
As follows, Viz: , '
• Gentlemen's, Boy's, Youth's and Children's
Shoes;.- • > , ; , . .

Ladies' and Miss's Morocco, Kid, and Seal - do.;
'City-manufactured, grained walking Shoes and

Slippers; ' .
Also, Gentlemen's and Ladies Patent GUm

Over-shoes. .
Hats and Caps.

Gentlemen's super Beaver, Russia and Fur
Hats, latest style;

Caps, a general assortment,1 of the? latest and
most fashionable stylo, such as Olo Bull, plain
Cloth, do trimmed, Glazed, and Octagon, for men,
boys and children. '

H3"Persons in want of the above named articles
will find it much to their advantage to call at the
Store, corner of Virginia Hotel, where they will
find a new stock and a general assortment, cheap-
er than the cheapest by 20 per cent.

WILLIAM J. STEPHENS.
Oct. 26, 1844.—(Free Press Copy.)

The Latest Fall Fnnhlnm,
ftlST received by JOSEPH BROWN, Tailor.— •

«* Hia Shop, the same as occupied for the last
wo yean, at the East end of town, on Main street
xtremely thankful to the public for the encour-
gomont tlmt Imn been extended towards him for
) long a period, ho hopes by assidious Attention
i business—promptitude, and a desire to please,
ill to merit their kind approval. He is now in

•eceipt of the latest Fail Fashions, which will ami-
e him,to fit out Gentlemen in the "latesttip,yi*tw
10 shortest possible notice. Ovcr-Coatt will be.,

nade inaetylo that will orn.ml, ifnol surpass, thorns'
nade by any oilier establishment in the State.—;.
ADIES' CLOAKS will, be made in the most
shionablc style, and on reasonable terms.. A

all from old friends is respectfully solicited.
ICTCountry produce will be taken in payment

or work, at the market price.
r JOSEPH DROWN.

September 37, 1844. .

PORTER, in bottles, for sale very cheap by
NOV. i6. j. H; BEARD; & Co..

PATENT OTEDICINES-r-SWAIM'S
PANACEA, Houck's Panacea,' Javne's EX--

pectorant, Dr. Duncan's Expectorant, Brigg's Ara-t
bian IJalsamjHarris's Ringrworm and.Tetter Cure,
Swayne's Syrup of Wild Cherry, &c., for sale by

Noy. 16, 1844. J..H. BEARD & Co.

A LOTANACS.—-Hagerstowni Gushing &•
.fl-Brother'srFisher'ffeomicraTid-Davy'Cfocket
Almanacs for 1846, for sale by

Nov. 16. J. H. BEARD & Co.

AUCTION.

BOOTS AI¥» SHOES.—The subscriber
has purchased this Fall, a very large stock

of the above articles, comprising every varietyl—
A large portion of which was purchased at auc-
tion, and will be.sold at very little over half the
usual price. . ..,

Men's fine lined and bound Morocco shoes 16 c,
Ladies' fine thick soled Shoes 16 ,
Also-i-every kind of Gentlemen's, Ladies,.Chil-

jlren's and Seryant's.Bopts and Shoes, at as low
rates. Farmers wanting heavy three-soled Boots
and Shoes for Farm hands can be supplied at
.'.Oct. 4. E. M. AISQUITH'S,

W tpl,MV , ,

Lich Plaid Lustre, silk warp for Cloaks; •;-'•»
"'laid do Alpacca,and Cashmeres for second mourn- ( |

ing; . ' , •.
few stylo Fancy Hdkfs.; ; . ,

"very variety silk 'and worsted Mitts, §otno new '•••|
style; ' . ' ' ' . ' , - • . . ..'•{'• .J

leautiful assortment of Flowers; '.'...
lilk, Cashmere and Cotton Hosiery, very cheap;,-
limps, Fringes, Laces, Edgings ; . ' . • ,
3ilk and Cotton Nets, with all oilier white goods;
Cashmere and French Blanket Shawls; .'"•
3ilk Tassels and Trimmings in every variety; '.' , _

Splendid stock Of Linen Cambric Hdkfs. from 25-".
t o $2,50; ' • . . ' . . ' ' . ' . ' . , ':
Also—Beautiful Silk and Satin Gaiters, and

ialf Gaiters ; • . • - , ' - . . '•• ' . . . .-. .
French Kid and Morocco Slippers j

Do. do do Walking Shoes;
In fine, every thing that is fashionable and ele- ^ •

gant, and at tlie very lowest prices. . !
Sept. 27. J. J. MILLER & WOODS. ;;,

that's a

We once heard of a young lady who said there
were but two things which, in looking back over
her past life, she regretted; and one of these was
that site did'nt, eat more CAKE when her sister .Fan- j
ny was married!

S. W. H O A G ,

Dnffield's, Jefferson County, Va.,

The American and European
, REPORT" OF FASHIONS;

PUBLISHED BY G. C. SCOTT, BROADWAY, N. Y.,

RECEIVED monthly, and carefully copied or
modified to suit the taste of all customers.

Dec. 13,1844.. .. .

rpOBACCO.—A fresh supply of Tobacco,
JL Snuff, and Segars, just received and .offered

for sale low, by ' THOMAS, RAWLINS.
Sept. 20, 1844. . . ' •'

PERFUMES, Ac.—Cologn Water, Lav-
ender Water, Bay Rum, Otto of Rose; Toilet

' Water, Bear's Oil, Indian Oil,BnffaIoOil.McCassor
;Oil, Balm of Columbia;"Jayne's Hkir Tonic, Poma-
tum, Lion Pomatum,-'-Bear's'Grease, Soaps .'and
Stuvying .Cream of'every variety. Call and see,
at the store of J. H. BEARD & Co.
• Nov. 16,1844.

OOKS, STATIONERY, Ac—Fancy
Bibles, do. Prayer "Books, do. Testaments,

School Books, Miss Leslie's Complete Cookery,
American Gardener, school books of every descrip-
tion, Steel Pens,"Quills,.Blank Books, Slates.Pa-
per, Inks,,Lead Pencils, &c., &c., for sale by

Nov.,16, 1844. .J. H. BEARD & Co.

NEW FALL GOODS.

JUST 'received and opened, a large stock of
New Goods, of the latest style .and importa-

tions. E. M. AISQUITH.
Sopt. 20, 1.844.

LATEST FASHIONS.

RESPECTFULLY-inform their friends that
they have just returned from theEastern cities

with the latest and most approved Fashions,
and are now ready to serve their customers with
anv garment of the latest cut.

We tender our thanks for the very liberal pa-
tronage heretofore extended, and trust that by re-
newed efibrts to please, we shall continue to re-
ceive it, as well as the custom of new friends.

Charlestown, Nov. 1,1844—3m.

SHOWER BATHSr-^Pdrtable Shower BatKsT
to be .used either in Bath House or Chamber.

Sept. 27. E. M. AISQTJITH.
/CARPETING.—Low Priced Carpeting, at
^ Sept. 27. E. M. AISQUITH'S.

FRESH TEA.—Just received, a cose, of very
peculiar. E. M. AISQUlTH..

RAT TRAILS.—Warranted to take, in the
most experienced old Norway.

Sept. 27. E. M. AISQUITH.

SHAWLS.—I have received Several elegant
new style Shawls.' E. M. AISO.UITH.

Sept. 27,1844.

DIERCHANT TAILOR.

A Superior Stock of Cloths, C'assi-
mercs, Cassiuets, Testings, &c.

NEW STYLES FASHIONABLE AND
FANCY GOODS 1

COME and examine rny stock for yourselves,
and trust not to the reports of others.

I have just made a visit to the city of Baltimore,
where I purchased a stock of

Superior ClotItSr-and Trimmings,
for the purpose of establishing, in Charlestown, .

21 •" ilTerdjant Sailor 0l)op',
and hope my efforts tb: succeed will not prove un-
availing. I think I'can safely say it will be to the

this town or

SHERIDAN'S WIT.—During the debate on tho
Indian Bill, at which period'Johti Robinson was - - , -
Secretary of the Treasury, Sheridan, on one eve- < 'ntftrest of every man. to call and examine my stock
ning when Fox's majority was decreasing said- .of CLOTHS, CASSIMEIIES, VESTI.TOS, &>c., before
'Mr. Speaker, this isnotatal) to bo wondered at •purchasingelsewhere.helievinglcanBuitalldass'
when a member is employed to corrupt everybody ' os uP°",ter»IB not to I* surpassed'in
in order to obtain voted.' Upon this there wa» a ' another this Hide of the city. I ca
great outcry made by Almost everybody in tlie
bouse. ' Who is it?' * Name him !'"'nfimo him !'
' Sir,' said 'Sheridan to tho Mpnaker,' i shall not I
name the person.. It in an unpleasant and invidi- j
ous thing to do so, and tliurefrre I Khali not'name
him. But don't suppose tiir,- tlmt I abstain be-
cause there is any difficulty in imtninVhim; I
could do that eir, as soon as you could say • Jack'
Robinson.'

Silence is one great art of .conversation. He
is not a-fool who knows whe,u t j hold-Iris tongue j
and a person may gain credit ftr sense, I'lo'iucnco,
wit, who merely says nothing to lesson the opin-
ion which othera have of these qualities in them-
selves.— Ibid.

Coats from $5,00 up to $30,00,
JPiUJls " 8,00 " • 12,00, ...
"Vests' " 2,OO " 0,00,

or any price between the scvernl amounts.
1 \vonld .further nay, that all culls to .MAKE

.GAIiJlENTS, of all'dfscriptioi):-, cut and trim
llin name, slmllJjcattPijdndT.mviih prornptruHK rind
despatch, feeling assured, from) he |iii.--l (.•xpcricnce
liad in tlio Art 'of Cutting fi'-rirtnftltt, 1 can 'vie
with any 111:111 in the State of Virginia; and whilst
I do not. underwork any man for the fukoof wprk,
'can yet ulliird to dn v.'urk as low UH any, and am
determined not to be bout in any way.

Garments cut ID order at thn'shorWl notice.
Oct. 11,1844—tf. .IAMK.SCI/>TII1KR.

Family Groceries.

WE have paid especial attention to the selec-
tion of our present stock of-Groceries, and

can with confidence recommend them to families.
Among them may he found, for cash—

Porto Rico Sugar at 8, 10 and 1 lc.;
Beautiful Loaf do. at 12J to 19;
Rib, Laguyra, and Java Coffees, at 8,. 10 and

12i cents;.
Imperial and Gun Powder Teas, Imp. Tea from
37 to$l 60;
Mould, Dipped, and Sperm Candles;
N.O. and Sugar-house Molasses; •>• .
Soda and .Water Crackers, Cheese; '
Sperm Oil, Spices, die.;
Mackerel, Shad Herring, Salt, &c.-
Also—Ross's celebratou Family Flour.

All of which will be sold at reduced prices for cash.
Sept. 27, J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

BLACK TEA—Of superior quality, for sale by
Sept. 27- J. J: MILLER & WOODS.

1 AA PAIRS of Kip and Gulf Boots, Homa-
JL i/" made, for Fall sale;

10*0 pairs extra strong home-made Coarse Shoos,
double ;eoled;

300 pairs Women's Calf, Morocco, and Kid do.;
30.0 pr. Boy's, Girl's^nd Children's do,;
150 pr.'Men's andv Boy's fine do. . •

All for sale at reduced prices by
Sept. 27. J.J. MILL_ER & WOODS.

SHOES.—Ladies who are in soarch of most
elegant Kid Slippers and Walking shoes, will

find them at MILLER & TATE'S.
Sept.. 27,1844.

For OciiJ leineu.

MOST extensive assortment of Cloths, Cassi-
nierc.s, Tweeds and Vpstings, just received

and for salo by '
Sept. 27. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

GAMING—It-is-pos7iblo "that a "Vv'is'e and'good
man maybe prevailed oij to game; but it is im-
possible that a professed gamester should bo a
wise and good man—Ldcater.

T£U,TH ST«AI<l;KitTi[AxI''icriox.—Apoorcouri- j .•„ j.,. viTrlmw"hrinpiiitrw a r travA nrf IVnm r:™ r: '»r.._ii.... "' lln ^lir'olls tiranciii

TIIE underwignpd would recprcli'iilly announce
. to the ciliz'.'ns of Shepliurdstuwn and its vi-

cinity, that he nlill continiioH the

Charles the First, to"
Failiwr in this obice

. H er nt -
i

,°n'woman to a

and, as his own money matU)rn'happen('d"ln bc>,
not only puzzling, but in a hnpclei-s state just thoii!
he proposed to the rich widow, and married hor.
Mr. H. became Lord Chancellor and Earl of
Clarendon. The only daughter of the marriage
became wife of James II. and mother to the Prin-
ceeces« Mary and Ann; and so the poor, tub-wo-
men ended her life as Countess of Clarendon, wife
to the Lord Chancellor of England, and mother to
one, and grand-mother to two Queens of Eng-
land,

a few doors
»Uo, ad-

f »»W*>°U«*°ry 's torcol Bilmyrn&Co., whoro
ho lliwon hOTdft'goodsupply'df-Fur^turp flf^
rioUH kind*, and of tho tot quality, -.vhich 1,,. will
soll 011 m^,,,] tcmgi anJUakoi exchange all kinds

provided
and Will ut all

to convoy
at f|io
teniiH,

KINS.

LARD LAAH'S.—rJust received, another sup-
ply of those haiidspmo_|(IarblQ.Jiasojjard

Lamps, which wiinio'Bbld low by ;
Nov. 1. CITA'S Q. STEWART.

WEAK LVXCtS tin,! WEAK BREAST.
when any person Urircdisporcd to consump-

tion, it generally nwnife*tH itself by certain symp-
toms, which urc called CONSUMPTIVE
SYMPTOMS, the most common of which are
a pniu in the brca-. t . and an oppression and pain
iiiioiit the lungs. When these symploms are

~ " "

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND SEGARS,
. A large, variety, for sale by . ••".:

Nov. 15, 1844. J. K BEARD & Co.

CHEAP PAPER.—Ruled and unruled Letter
and Cap Paper at 12J cts. per quire, for sale

by. .,._J1_J.jMlLLER:&. WOODS.
October 25.

UCKWHEAT FLOUR, of superior quality,
for sale for cash by

Oct. 26. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
B
BEANS.—600 bushels Beans wanted, •' for

. which the highest price will bo given.
Oct. 25. E. M, AISQUITH.

Shawls! Shawls!

THE unparalleled demand-for those beautiful
: and fashionable Broclni Shawls has induced

.us to send for another lot, which we have just re-
ceived. . Call at the cheap Baltimore Store. '•

A. &. G. W. HOLLAND.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 26,1844.' .

Fine Cutlery.

IVORY balance handle Knives and Forks, Carv
era and Steels ; Razors, Penknives, Scissors

Needles, &c;
: Oct. 11. •RAWLINS.

Hardware.

BRASS-HEAD and i common Fire Irons: •.
Andirons, Tea-kettles, Pots, Skillets;

Oven-lids, Thumb-latches, Hand-bells, Tea-bells
Jam-hooks, Curtain-hooks, Riveting-hammers; _
Snuffers, &c., for sale by

Oct. 11, • THOMAS RAWLINS.

LOCKS.—Just received, a large ossortmen
of.Carpenter's Patent Knob'Locks,'snpe

stock, iron rim do., trunk, till, chest, cupboard
pad, and a variety of other Locks, for sale' cheap b'

"Oct. 11. THOMAa^RAWLINS.

HINGES.—A fresh supply of Butt, Parlia
ment, Double, Strap, and Scotch Hinge:

just received and for sale by
Octllr- - THOMAS RAWLINS.

To Carpenters.
'T.HAVE just received some superior Spring
JL. steel Saws, Chissels, Planes, Plane-bitts, witi
and without caps, Hatchets, Hand-axes, Broad
axes, &c., which I will sell as cheap as .they can
be had .here or elsewhere. ,

Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.

IRON—:Bar, and Plough Irons, all sorts ani
sizes, from Hughes|s Furnace; .

Castings, &c., just received by : ' ; .'""• '
Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.

SALT.^—Farmers and others can be supplied
with any quantity of Salt, by sack or bushel,

on the most moderate terms by
Oct. 25. J. J. MILLER & WOODS;.

TEAS.—Just opened, a Chest of Extra line
G.P. Tea, which we can recommend very

highly. Also, G. P. Tea's, from 37J,:upward;
Superior Black Tea, all of wliich are for sale by

Oct.25._. J. J. MILLER

CIGARS.—A fresh supply of those best Rega-
lia and Principe Cigars. Also, Spanish and

Half-Spanish Cigars, just received.
Oct. 25. THOS. RAWLINS.

SADDLERY.—Pelliam, Snaffle and StiffBitts;
Silver-plate and Steel Stirrups;

Wehbing,.Buckles, &c. '
Oct. 26. THOS. RAWLINS.

Groceries.

THE public are invited to-call and see my
. j stock of Groceries before purchasing_else-

where—all fresh. I will sell at a.small profit for
cash, or trade for all kinds of country produce.

Oct. 25. . V THOS. RAWLINS.
Tobacco and Snuff. •

TIJE Lilly of Virginia, and other clioice'brands
of Tobacco;

Congress, Rappee, Scotch and Macacbean Srj.uff,oct,afr- . THOS;
Coarse and Flue Salt.

I HAVE received a fresh supply of the above,
which I will sell very cheap by the sack or

bushel. THOS. RAWLINS.
"October 25,1844. .

NAILS.—60 Kegs Brien's Nails assorted
sizes; Wrought Nails, &c., received and

for sale by ' THOMAS RAWLINS.
Oct. 11, 1844.

To Sportsmen.

FINE CANISTER POWDER—Shot of all
sizes—PiircuBsion Caps. All at reduced

prices. E. M. AISQUITH.
Oct. 11, 1844.

ad/iHiihle to STRENGTHEN THE LVNGS
AND DKEAST: This tnay.be done nflectuai-
ly by using HANCE'fi COMPOUND SYR-
UP 01' nOAllHOVND.

Price fln cc-nls bcr bottle. For sain by SETH
K. 1IANCE, corner of ChtirlcH and I'nitt streets,
Ball imnre, and, by J. H. BKARD &, Co,

Charlostmvn, Dec. G, 1844.

Rh(.-pherdiit/)wn, August 2, 1844— (im.

WE hii'vc made arrangements by which wo
Khiill be Mipplicd regularly with H(,.-,,v cel-

ebrated Falgjly. FJour. Wo deliver this flour to
any purl of tlie town for §6 00 nor hbl., cash __
\Vf) warrant it equal to Welch's flour, arid if it
proves not to bo BO, it can I* returned at our ox-
pense. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Oct. 18. 1314.

HANCE'S SUPERIOR LILY WHITE,
A ND HANCE'UJ'EARL PO WDER,

both articles for beautifying and improving the
trorhplnxion. Price 0[ ctw. tier, box. For sale by
SETH N. HAPiCE,cornerof Charksand Pratt
streets, Baltimore, and by

J. II. BEARD.& Co.
L'linrlOHtown, Hoc. a, 1844.,, . - , - -

New Arrival.

THE attention of liadieg is invited to the arri-
val ofa fqw pieces of moat splendid Cashmere

do Erosue, all wool, Ihe ricliept mid most beautiful
goods;

Now stylo BonneUCaps, Ribbons and Flowers;
Rich plaid Moriiioes, gay colors, for children.
Also, Life Preserversj (un iiidispensabio'article

for ladies in these fashionable days.) Call and
sen. J. J: MILLER & WOODS.

Oct. 4, 1844.

SELF-DEFENCE.—Just received,a few pairs
of elegant Rifle-barreled Pistols. Also, two

Six Barreled Revolvers, improved pattern.
E. MSept. 27. M. AISQJJITII.

PAINTS, Oil, and X»utty,-at— --
Sept, 27. THOS, RAWLINS.

- Kadies' mitts and Gloves.

FROM recent additions, our stock of Ladles'
. Gloves and Mitts'is very general and splen-

did, and all for sale low.
Nov. 8. , J, ,J. MILLER & WOODS.

• Bonnets, BonnetsJ-..•>-><;• i ; s

FINE Braid and Straw Bonnets, warrants
cheaper than they were ever sold here. Als

splendid h'gufed, Blue, Black, Green, Purple an
other colors-Bonnet Velvets, Artificial.Flowers
Ribbons, Fancy Sprig Caps, &c., &c., for sale b

A. & G. W. HOLLAND.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 11,1844.

Cheap Domestic Goods.

FINE 3-4 Brown Cotton 6J cents, .
do 4-1 do do 9 & 10,

Heavy 4-4 do • do 11 & 12,
. do 6-4 do do 124 . '
Fine 3-4 Bleached Cotton 6J,
l^do'7-8 do do 8 & 10, ,

do 4-4~ do do 10 & 12,
Heavy,6-4 Sheeting 12 &,16;

Together with Tickings, Linseys, Furnitnr
Plaid, Checks, &c., at unusual lo'W prices,just re-
ceived and forsale by

Oct. 11. A. &'G. W. HOLLAND.

Fulled:and Plaid JLinseys and
Flannels.

A. LARG.E stock of tlie above goods, which w
will sell on the usual terms, or exchange fo

WOOL.
Also, heavy Tweed Cassimeres—a first rate ar

tide for Pantaloons.'-. MILLER & TATE.
September 6,1844. , .

For Children.

JUST.received, Worsted Caps, Hoods, Cloaks,
. Comforts, Muffs, and cheap Mitts, for children,'

among wliich ore some articles entirely now style.
Also, Variegated yarn,beautiful colors. .. :'

Nov. 8. J: J. MILLER & WOODS.

Second Supply,

I HAVE just received my .second supply of
Hardware, Cutlery,'&o.;Hardware, Cutlery, &o.;

Also—A general assortment of .Bar Iron and
Hollow-ware. For sale very low by

Oct. 4.
lie very low by
THOMAS RAWLINS.

BLACK OIL VARNISH-For Harness, &c.,
&c., for sale by J. II. BEARD &. Co.

Sopt. SO, 1844.

HANCE'S ME DIC A TED C A ND Y
FOR COLDS,COUGHS * HOARSE

•NESS. *'
"It has long been the effort of man,
To save fellow mortals from death';
To cure them of coughs and of colds,
Consumption and shortness of breath,
The way then at length has been found,
For man to obtain quick relief,
Its virtues will surely astound,
And make him the same of belief;
Would you live then in joy and in health, :
Feel hale when old age shall advance—
If so, by faV better than wealth,

• IB'thejrjandytmade only by HAHCE."--,
Price 25 cents per pacitage.'or five for 8J>
For sale by SETH S. HANCE, corner <

Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and by
J. H. BEARD & Co.

Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844.. j,'-''j'j

HANCE'S SARSAPARILLA VEGETA
OLE OR BLOOD PILLS, FOR PV

RIFYING THE BLOOD,
. !'removing .bUe, .

i corrrecting disoders
of tho stomach imd bowels,

coslivencss, dyspepsia, swim-
ming in tho head, &c. Persons of a

full habit, who are subject to Headache,'
Giddiness, Drowsiness, and singing in the

Ears, arising from, too great a flow of blood to th
head, should never be without them, as

many dangerous symptoms will be
entirely carried off by their . '

immediate use, . .

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
In purchasing these pills, let me add one war

of caution. Alw^yewkhrllAffCE'S PILLS
and purchase of none but those advertised i
agents, nnd if convenient, call and nee tho propri
tor himself.

For sale bv SETH S. HANCE, corner <
Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and by

, J. II. BEARD &, Co., Charkitoum.
Price 36 cents per box, or 6 for $1.

Huiitem, Look Here!
J DOZEN boxes slit Purcussion Caps—just in
f season, at G. G. STEWART'S.

Nov. 1, 1814.

DouiestlcH.

BROWN and Bleached Cotton;
Do do Sheeting;

Bed Ticking, Checks j
Twilled Cotton;
Osnaburg do., flfc.
Sopt. 37. MILLER'& TATE.

Rich French Fancy O*io«l.
r colorSplendid stock of plain and fancy <

IO from 76 cts. to 83,00 yer yard;
pleridld stock Striped Satins; ' , . , ,-V,
.ich Cashmere do Ecoase, from 75 to$1,26}...,..,
Do Muslin, . from 26 to 01,00; ,',' ri| _
Hack and Blue .Black Alpacca. Lustre, from 37 j -1

Farther Proof of tbo Efficacy of
Hance's Compound Syrnp of : '

Hoarho'nnd In reliev-
ing afflicted man. ;.

MR. GEORGE£C,-WARRfflGTON,residlng u
in York street, Federal Hill, Baltimore, was •

attacked with a violent cough and sore throat, and
ifter trying many remedies,^was induced by a
"riend to use Hance's Compound Syrup of Hoar-
loimd, and before using one bottle was entirely-
cured. • ' . - ' • , ' •

ANOTHER, YET MORE ASTONISHING.
MBS. HENRIETTA MEARICK, residing in Monu-

ment street, between Canal arid Eden etreetj?,i
Was attacked with a very severe cough and pftin '
in_the breast, which was so intense that it extend- ~
ed to her shoulders. She was afflicted also with • <
a pain in the side. . .

After try ingmany remedfes, she was persuaded 0
by a friend to use Hance's Compound Syrup 'of "».|
Hoarhpund, and after using three doses, she (&-
perienced great relief,and before she hod finished.'
the bottle was entirely cured1. •i-.n.-.i'-

Price 60 cents per'bottle. For^sale by - >
SETH S. HANCB,

Corner Chules and Pratt streets, Baltimore,
and by .J. H. BEARD & Co.

Charlestown, Dec. 6; 1844. ' • • - • ' !

HANCE'S SARSAPARILLA or BLOOD
P/ZitS, ̂ composed"entirely of Vegetabltenr;

Substances, and Universally known to be the best)!
medicine for the-purification of the blood EVER1' _
INVENTED. - . - , . - • " . . . . ' • . "'•-, -. • • "
What is that principle whieh is termed the bl6od?:i
" The blood is the vital principle of life, and i a < '

that fluid by which the entire functions of the sys-
tem are regulated; therefore when it becomes im-
pure, Me general system becomes deranged} and--
gires rise to innumerable diseases." > . : .. r '

For.saleby , ... SETH S. HANCE,n.:,n
corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,!, •

and'by , J.H. BEARD & Go;;ii
Cliarlestown, Dec. 6,1844. -..;< ' , i i . i ' : -

HANCE'S COMPOUND MEDICATED
HOARHOUND CANDY, for Coughsk<

Colds, Spitting of Blood, Asthma, Soro Throat,
Clearing the.Voice, Consumption, Bronchitjs,
Croup, &c. .-. . • • • • • .- . - , - • - • • ; • , , - r : . - i , i

Invented, prepared and sold by ' i ! :
SETH S. HANCE,

corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore;'''
andforsaleby J: H. BEARD & Co. '

Charlestown, Dec. 6.
THE MOST COMMOW
. . . . ." .Is " ';• • ' . , , . . ' ; . - ) -
, ^ that I - . , . - - •

•5s!i.".», would not ' ; •
' . '^' give one bottle of • - . . - . .

Dr. SWATHE'S Com-.
' • " pound, Syrup -of WiJ^ -~t
' Cherry,.'forhalf a dozen of any

other preparation. I have trieif all
. the 'popular ones, but this'stands unri-

valed lor the cure of the following disease
viz: Influenza, Coughs, Colds,' Consuri

Spitting of Blood, Palpitation'of the He?..,
Whooping Cough, Tickling and Rising . nj..;.,.

' sensation in tne throat, Bronchitis^:••-•:> rir.i
Asthma, or weakness of tho Ner--.'iu04^

: vqus System or impaired ConB-"n T'"!-1" '
titution arising from An^' •'liiii-wjil
cause, nnd to prevent per- '";',''•'*"'!,
sons from falling into a !;,"""r,*'1''!'
Decline, this iriedi- . , r ' ,,,

cine has not its ..-.' i '-.-
equal. :'i

And when too mnch calomd or quinine ha»"
been used, this medicine will preti'nt its evil -efrect';
on the system, and repair the^biBiiiyif]iin'ctiorii|j.rin;'..
As_ a proof of the above medicine giving grent-,
strength and clearness to the voice, a gentiemjm"
from one bur large auctioneering egUibliseamt*
in' Philadelphia, who has been using this SyrajT,
says that it is the" greatest medicine to cry on typ
ever saw. Of course, the minister or lawyer, whp>-(
have to exert their voices, would be eqaally beven-f
fitted. Reference will be given to the auctioned*,
.by calling at my office. ' - : ' ' • ' '••"•'•V-

Caution.—All preparations from this •
tree, except the original Doct. Swayne'e
pound Syrup of Wild Cherry; are. fjctif'-1

counterfeit. Prepared only by Doct.
whose office is now removed to N. W. corneiiCH
Eighth and Race streets, Philadelphia.: . > »o

(TTThe above valuablq COWPOOTD STRWirfte"
sale by HENRY I,.„.._—» ^

AIR-TIGHT STOVE, for sale by
Pec. 61-: REYES & KEARSLBYj o

PresbytojjlBn Almanac*. ' .'̂ ii!
.TU8T received, ft'supply of the riwre Ahrar*-
«l nacs. They are pablishad by the Presbyte-
rian Board of Publication, and will be found re-
plete with interesting and useful information. -',',,..

Nov. 16. MILLER & TATE.
^̂  Lanib'B lf;oKrt Shlrta. ^̂

TWO dozen more, just received, of auper^jt'
quality—for sale very cheap by .,?.&

Nov. 16. KEYES &. I

To l,over» of "the Weed,?'

Slf UFFS.—Just received, Rappee, Scotch,
Tidball's Mixture, Moccabaw and: N*tchi-

todies SNUFFS—fresh and of snperjor-qwlHV.
Tobacco.—A large supply of Tobacco of

extra superior quality, down to 134- eeiito per
pound—the most general assortment in the coun-
ty, arid at the lowest prices.

Segara.—Old Regalia, Plantation,
Rifle, SpanJHh and half Siwniah Begara. tk*
favorite brands. Also * large supply of TPo
Pouches, Snuff Boxes »nd Pipes, cut and dried To.
bacco, Spanish Cuttines, Matches, &c., for saje
low. J.'J- MILLER.

Si>ptnnber 6, 1844.


